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[Shrimati Renu Chakravartty] 
plied to the Members. The point wu, 
that the line of withdrawal which has 
been printed and supplied both to Mr. 
Dwivedy and Mr. Ranga 
(Inte7TUptiona) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I do not 
allow that d:iI!IcwBion. Mr. Sen may 
proceed. 

IU8 hrs. 

CONSTITUTION (SIXTEENTH 
AMENDMENT) BILL 

The MlDlllfer of Law (Sbrt A. K. 
SeD): I beg to move: 

"That the Constitution (Six-
teenth Amendment) Bill, 1963 
further to amend the Constitution 
of India be referred to the same 
Joint Committee of the Houses to 
which the Constitution (Fifteenth 
Amendment) Bill was referred; 

that the Committee shall make a 
a report to this House by the first 
day of the next session; and 

that this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha 
do concur in the motion and com-
municate its concurrence to thia 
House." 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. When 
priva~ conversation goes on, which I 
do not hear, how can I take action? 

Shri A. K. Sen: There is an alter-
native motion tabled by Mr. Kamatb, 
which is substantially the same, 
except that he mentions the names 
of the Members of the Joint Com-
mittee specifically and he 
different date. We have 

gives a 
mentioned 

the same committee in order to save 
time, 90 that both the Constitution 
Amendment Bills may ,be brought to-
gether and considered by this House 
at the same time and voting may be 
done on the same occasion, instead of 
having to go through the procedure 
for Constitution amendment on two 
separate occasions. That was the 

mafn reuon why we wanted the Com-
mittee ,be finish its deliberations on 
both the Bills together. The names 
of the Members will lbe the same as 
the old Committee and the dJaite has 
been fixed in order to fit in with the 
other dalle. r have no doubt that it 
will ,be possible because the amend-
ments are only a ff!!W. The mUn 
amendments are to article 19 and it 
will not take much time. So it need 
not wait until the penultimate week 
of the next session. To wait till the 
penultimate week of the next session 
will mean our proceeding with two 
Constitution (Amendment) Bills on 
two different occasions and having 
to follow the special procedure laid 
down for such amendments. I would 
therefore SUggest that it is enough ~ 
we accept the motion as I have moved 
so that the deliberations of the Joint 
Committee on both the Bills· may 
proceed together without loss of time, 
the reports may be placed together 
and they may be considered together 
90 that the special procedure need 
not be repeated twice over, 

Now, Sir, the purpose of this Cons-
titution (Amendment) Bill is mainly 
that we want to appropriate powers 
for the Government to impose restric-
tions against those individuals or 
organisations who want to make 
secession from India or disintegration 
of India as political issues for the 
purpose of fighting elections. This is 
not merely important from the point 
of view of the present emergency, 
but it has been important for quite 
some time ever since these disinte-
grating forces have tried to gather 
strength, and it was felt urgent, there-
fore, that a National Integration Com-
mittee shOUld be set up consisting 
of representatives of all the parties 
and leaders of public OpllUon to 
report on the urgent steps necessary 
to combat these disintegrating IPrces. 

The Committee which wall set up 
to report on this was headed by Sbri 
C. P. Ramaswami AYYM. They 
n!pOl"I:ed on the Ith November. The 
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ODlv report they made was that for 
th.. present moment thily should 
.adjourn· because the emergency hu 
brought the entire country together 
and therefore other matters may be 
considered later on. But they made 
<one recommendation, and that is that 
article 19 should be amended. That 
report has lbeen circulated to all the 
Members. They annexed also a draft 
of the amendment which they pro-
posed.. It really conforms with the 
ideas of the Government on this 
matter, and, I have no doubt, the 
ideas of all sections of this House, 
namely, that there should be appro-
priate powers given to Parliament to 
pass necessary laws for the purpose 
of outlawing all activities of a seces-
sionist nature, so that we may not 
have a repetition of what happened 
from 1940 in this country when the 
Muslim League made partition of 
India as its main political platform 
and fought elections on that resulting 
in a disaster which will, pOssibly, 
always ·be thought as the destiny of 
"this nation. 

Shrl Hart Vishnu Itamath: Under 
the British Government. 

Shrl A. It. Sen: They never tried to 
combat it. But the Parliament here 
is powerful enough to device ways 
and means to pass such measures as 
it thinks proper for the purpose of 
seeing that these dangerous and, at 
the same time, anti-national forces 
are not given a day longer to survive 
than we can help. 

This is the main purpose. The 
scheme is that we insert in the clauses 
to article 19 the words: "the mvere-
igIity and integrity of India", when 
it will read: "reasonable restrirctiOlllll 
in the interests of the sovereignty and 
integrity of India", because tile pre-
8eIlt words are not enough to attract 
restrictions of tha·t nature. In faot, 
~elDf the decisions of the Supreme 
Court have made it quite clear that 
the words: "security of State" is a 
limited expression and it does not 
comprehend any power 11;0 ban orp-
msations or political activities tID_ 

to bring them withln the . exceptioDll 
under the article umess something 
more is there. It has therefore ibeeD 
thought necessary to insert in clau.. 
(2), (3) and (4) of article 19, in addi-
tion to what appears there, after the 
words: "'in the interests of", the words: 
"the sovereii'nty and integrity of 
India". 

Then we take a further step of 
making it obligatory for any person 
WIho w8ll!ts to stand 88 • candidate far 
a seat in the Assembly 011' in Loll: 
Sabha, either in a by-election 011' in 
the generel elections, to subscribe to 
a particular oath or affirmatiOll 
pledging himself to uphold the _ 
vereig:nty aOO integrity of India. 
The new form ill given in the Bill 
itself. This follows as a consequence 
of our main amendment of article 111. 
It will be this: 

"I. .... having been nominated u 
a candidate to fill a seat in the 
Council of States (011' the House of 
the People) do swear in the name 
of God solemnly affirm il;hat I will 
bear true faith and allegiance to 
the Constitution of India as ,by law 
established and that I will uphold 
the sovereignty and integrity of 
India." 

What is being added is: ''that I will 
uphold the sovereignty and integrity 
of India", so that when be stands as 
a candidate he caDlllot make secessiOll 
an iSsue in the political fight. We·' 
make it absolutely impossible. Tben, 
when he becomes a MembeT. of Parlia-
ment either in the Lok Sabha 011' in 
the Rajya Babhs, he has to subscribe 
to a further oath whic'h pledges him 
to the same thing .. JI!IUllely, that he 
will uphold the lIOVereignlty aaI 
integrity of India. In Form vn 01. 
the Third Schedule also you ftnd & 
similar thing for the LeliBlative 
Assemblies and Council., that a candi-
date has to subscribe to the oath or 
affirmatiOn pledging himself to uphold 
the tIOvereignty BI1d integrity of India 
and when he becomes a member ~ 
hal to subacribe to a similar oath CII' 
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aftlrmation pledging himself liD the 

4liacbarge of hill duties as a member 01 
the Assembly or the Council 

6hrI Priya Gupta (Katihar): Sir, I 
me to a point of order. 

Mr. Speaker: That the bon. Mi.n.iater 
EJUlot speak? 

Shri Prl,.a Gupta: No, Sir. In the 
absence of anything being codied in 
ilhe rules, the Constitution or the 
Code of Conduct, regarding his be-
lutviour a,gainst integrity and other 
things, how can this be accepted? 

SIIri A. K. SeD: I am most surprised 
that hon. Member, who is a lawyer, I 
.ulerstand .... 

Shri Prl;ra Gupta: I am not a law-
7M. 

AD Hem. Member: That is the rea-
.an. 

Sobri Priya Gupta: Is there anything 
provided in the Constitution or any-
where else as to what will be deemed 
to be against sovereignty and integ-
rity? 

Shri A. K. Sea: We are providing 
tor it. If it was there .... 

Shri Priya Gupta: When will the 
behaviour of anybody be deemed !o 
k! against sovereignty and integrity? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I have 
Ileard the point of order. My ruling 
is that the point goes and order re-
mains. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Because something 
was not there it has become necessary 
to put it. You have rightly said, Sir, 
that the point goes and order remains. 
We make it the supreme law of the 
land that it shall not be permissible to 
anyone to make a secession an issue 
in any political fight or in any election 
and that before he can hope to exer-
eise tlhe right of standing as a candi-
ciate either to Lok Sabha or to a State 
Aasembly or to Rajya Sabha or to 

any one of the State Counclla, he 
must pledge himself unequivocally jx) 
uphold tiIle integrity and aovereignt7 
of India. What is the point of order 
in it? 

Shri Prlya Gupta: Hu the be-
haviour of an individual been codi-
fied? 

AD Boo. Member: The point of 
order has already been disposed ot 

Mr. Speaker: Why should the Law 
Minister again refer to it when I said 
that the point had already gone? 

Shri A. K. Sea: What I said was, 
there is no question of any dDubt being 
expressed on what we want. The be-
haviour of every citizen of the coun-
try .... 

Shri Priya Gupta: It should be 
codified. 

Mr. Speaker: Even when it. is codi-
fied it is not observed. 

Shri A. K. Sen: These are, there-
fore, Sir, the proposed anlendments, 
and, I take it, it not only echoes the 
universal desire of tihis House but of 
the whole country, nvt only to make 
ourselves capable of meeting the calls 
of the nation at this hour of crisis, but 
also to discharge our duties as a na-
tion, as a unified nation, for all times 
to come and to overcome the evils 
which Ihave manifested themselves in 
recent times in the shapes of various 
disintegrating forces of languag", or 
race, of caste, of religion, or of terri-
torial or other affiliations. I, therefore, 
witlh very great pleasure and pride, 
commend this motion to this House, 
and I have every hope that tlhis 
amending Bill will be accepted without 
any opposition and the mandate of this 
House will go to the nation, not only 
for today or tomorrow, but for all 
times to come as the imperishable 
supreme law Of the country. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That the Constitution 
(Sixteenth Amendment) Bill, 1963 
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iIIartIbm' to amend the Constitution 
err India be referred. to the same 
loint Committee of the Housea tID 
wtW:h Ube Constitution (Fifteenth 
Amendment) Bill wu referred: 

that the Committee shall make 
• report to this House by the first 
_ of the next session: and 

1Ibat this House recommend. to 
Rajya Sabha tlbat Rajya Sablha do 
eoncur in the motion and com-
municate itl concurrence to thi8 
Bouse." 

Shri Kamath has given notice of a 
IIIbstitute motion for this. 

8hri Barf VIslmu Kamath (H08han-
..,bad): I beg to move:-

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India be refer-
red to a Joint Committee of the 
Houses consisting of 45 members: 
10 from this House, namely:-

Shri Brij Raj Singh-Kotab, Shri 
S. N. Chaturvedi, Shri Homi 
F. Daji, Shri Ram Dhani Das. 
Shri R. Dharmalingam, Shri 
Kashi Ram Gupta, Sardar 
Iqbal Singh, Shri Madhavrao 
Laxmanrao Jadhav, Shri 
Madeppa Bandappa Kadadi, 
Shri Hari Vishnu Kamnth, 
Shri Paresh Nath Kaya!, 
Shri Nihar Ranjan Laskar, 
Shri Harekrushna Maha-
tab, Shri M.' MalaWhami, 
Shri Mathew Maniyangadnn, 
Shri Bibudhendra Misra, Shri 
F. H. Mohsin, Shri H. N. 
Mukerjee, Shri D. J. Naik, 
Shri V. C. Parashar, Shri Ram 
Swarup, Slhri S. V. Krishna-
moorthy Rao, Shri. C. L. 
Narasimha Reddy, Shrimati 
Yashoda Reddy, Syed Nazir 
Hussain Samnani, Shri Ram-
sbekhlar Pl-sad Singh, Dr. L. M. 
Sin~vi, Shri U. M. Trivedi 

Shri BaIgoviDd Verma, Sbri. 
Asoke K. Sen ancJ. 15 from. 
Rajya Sabha: 

lhat in order to constitute a Irit-
ting of the Joint Committee the 
quorum shall be one-third of the 
total number of members of the 
Joint Committee; 

that the Committee !lhall make 
a report to this House by the tlrst 
day of t'be penultimate week of 
the next session; 

1Ibat in other respects the Rules 
of Procedure of this House relat-
ing to Parliamentary Committee. 
will apply with such variatio!lB 
and modi1l.cations as the Speaker' 
may make; and 

1Jhat this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the said Joint Committe~ 
and communicate to this House 
the names of 15 members to be 
appointed by Rajya Sabha to the· 
Joint Committee." (1). 

That in the original motion,-

for "the rst day of the next 
session" substitute-

"the first day of the penultimate 
week of the next session" (2). 

I would Hire to speak only very briefly 
on my amendments, and I do not wish 
to apeak on the merits of the Bill 
because, in the first place, it is a verT 
necessary and healthy piece 01 legis-
lation and, secondly, because I am in 
the Joint Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: Has !he got any legal 
objection? 

Shri Rarl VlsbDu Kamath: Yes, an 
the Rules of Procedure. Since I am 
a member of the Joint Committee <.'On-
stituted by the Government, I do not 
wiSh to speak on the merits of the 
BilL 

The motion moved by the hon. Min-
ister it open to objection on more 
wound! than one. 'nhia Joint Com-. 
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 
mittee of both Houses that the Gov-
ernment proposes for reference of 
this Bill is I believe, certainly con-
trary to the spirit of the Rules of Pro-
.cedure and, obviously, contrary to the 
_fonn, as envisaged in the rules, namely 
that a Committee wlhieh is suggested 
for reference of a particular Bill 
Should be made by the wording of a 
subsequent resolution identical with 
the earlier one. Here there is a basic 
objection, and that is this. A Joint 
Committee consists of members of both 
Houses, thirty from this House and 
:fifteen from the Rajya Sabha. Now, 
what jurisdiction have we got !here, 
sittiIIIIg in this House, to suggest or to 
move that this Bill also should be 
referred to a Joint Committee of which 
.certain members, fifteen members, be-
long to the other House? Had it been 
a Select Committee of bhis House 
alone, perhaps it migtht not have be!'n 
80 objectionable. But, as it is, I am 
tdraid that the motion is not in order 
because we have no_ jurisdiction, this 
House has no jurisdiction, as regat"ds 
eelection of members of the other 
HOWIe for a Joint Committee on a 
-Sill moved in this House. 

Mr. Speaker: But they would not 
be bound unless they agreed to it. They 
are free to SIEly 90 if lIhey do not agree 
with it 

Shri Bari Vishau Kamath: May I 
submit in all humility and in all ear-
nestness that it would be wiser a.'ld 
-safer .. _ . 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
matter. I also consider that it would 
be more in oonfonnity with the rules 
if the motion is made, giving a 1ist: 
of members wIho ifhould be on the 
Select or Joint Committee. I had 
ht impression myself. Even now I 
would advise the hon. Law Minister 
that in future at least he should be 
.careful ,and that he should give those 
names separately wfhen a different 
motion is being made, because we 
have only ad hoc committees as dis-
tinct from sta.nding committees. So, 
~ we refer a particular legl.llation 

to a committee, we cannot send 101M 
other legislations also to the same 
committee, as is done in some other 
countries where there are standing 
committees or commissions. So, I also 
hold the same view. But I do not 
find any liaw or statute that would 
conflict with 1Jhis and there is notl!.ing 
legally objectionable to this proposal 
Therefore, I think we need not stress 
on this. But I would advise Govern-
ment that in future they might look 
into it. It would have been more in 
conformity with 1lhe rules if they !had 
brought up a separate motion, giving 
the names and other terll".5 of refer-
ence. If they 90 desire, that com-
mittee can alro consist of the same 
members and it can submit the report 
on the same day as the otlher com-
mittee. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: I am in-
debted to you and, I believe, this 
House is -also indebted to you for the 
light thrown on this, for the guidance 
given to us. I am glad that you lhave 
agreed to a certain extent with the 
objection I have raised. Therefore, I 
submit even at this late hour it will 

• not be improper, it will be ('orrect, 
on the part of the hon. Minister to 
accept my substitute motion because 
I have not seen a precedent to thi8 
motion in tlhis House. At least &II 
long as I was here there was no such 
motion of this kind. This is tlhe first 
time, so far as I am aware, that such 
a motion hall been brought forward. 

Mr. Speaker: We have to see whe-
ther there is some law or rule that 
-is being transgressed, not only whe-
ther there has been any precedent or 
any previous instance of this kind. 
The 'bon. Member should point out to 
me whether there is some legal pr0-
vision that bars 1lhe making ·)f such • 
motion. 

Shri Rari Vishnu Kamath: But 
there is no provision which allows it 
specifically either. I am not a stickler 
iIor forms orruIes but in a p&rUa.men-
tary democracy the forms of things and 
forms of procedure, «he Minister wUl 
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agree with me readily, are equally 
important as the spirit that pervades 
the pa;rliamentary institutions and we 
should not brush them aside lightlY. 
What was the difficulty for the Minis-
try, or the draftsman or the Secretary 
to provide a motion including 1Ihe 
names of thirty members of tPis 
House and bring it in complete con-
formity with the motion which he 
had moved earlier? I have sought to 
make itt in conformity with the Rules 
of Procedure. 

Then, tlhe otiher two paragraphs be-
ginning with "that in other respects 
the Rules of Procedure of this House 

, relating to Parliamentary Committees 
will apply .... " which find a place in 
the earlier motion do not find a place 
here. He has incorporated only the 
first t1hree paragraphs in his motion. 
My substitute motian includes the 
other two paragraphs also whiClb. find 
a pllce in the earlier motion for refer_ 
ence of the other Bill "to the Joint 
Committee. I would be happy and the 
House, every member of this House, 
Vv~hetiher sitting opposite to me or on 
this side of the House, will appreciate 
if the Minister agrees to the line 
you have suggested. But you have 
suggested it only for the future. Why 
not for the present? The present is 
the best time for everything. 

Mr. Speaker: Unless I can find some 
law or some rule that is violated, how 
can I just at present overrule it even 
though I feel that the other form is 
more in conformity with the Rules of 
Procedure? 

Shri Karl ViShnu Kamath: But you 
ihave yourself observed on an earlier 
occasion that willen ffuere is roo speciflc 
rule providing or governing a partlou-
lar matter, you are the supreme autho-
rity to regulate the proceedings in this 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore,. I have 
regulated it. In future, Government 
would bring motions on the lines I 
have suggested. 

Shri Barf VJsImu Kamath: If you 
in your wisdom excuse and allow it 
it is all rlgIht. 
2519(Ai) LSD-5. 

I now come to the -.-ond put of 
my substitute motion. There in the 
place of "the first day of the next 
session" I have sugegsted "the first 
day of the penultimate week of the 
next session", 'because I want to _" ~but 
any charge that might be levelled that 
I want to procrastinate or adopt dila-
tory tactics. I want 1!h.is Bill to be 
passed in dhe next session, that is, the 
budget session, which will be a long 
session of about 2i months to 3 
months. If the report is submitted in 
the penultimate week we will have 
ten days or two weeks for considera-
tion of this measure. 

Now, what happenoo? 1 do not 
want to divulge tlhe proceedings of 
the Joint Committee on the o~er 

. Bill, but unfortunately the Joint 
Committee has made no progress. J 
am sorry to say that. 

Mr. Speiaker: They might be wait-
ing for reference of this Bill. 

Shrl Barf Vishnu Kamath: All a 
matter of fact, at the first meeting 
itself I had made a suggestion or a re-
quest lIhat witnesses might be examin_ 
ed. They are wiling to give evidellCe-
In that sitting it was decided that no 
witnesses need be examined and that 
only memoranda be invited from the 
various associations. Then, at the 
next meeting the hon. Minister him-
self said that certain persons and cer-
tain associations wanted to give evi-
dence in regard to the amendment 
proposed in the Bill. Therefore at the 
last meeting just before this session, 
that is, only last week, we adjourned 
to the 13th February. According to 
the Press reports, the Budget Session 
is scheduled to commence on the 18th 
February and we are meeting on the 
13th February for consideration of 
that amending Bill. There are wit-
nesses to be examined, memoranda to 
be studied and, I am sure, thl!t will 
12ke a loti of time. And the report of 
that Joint Committee is to be submit-
ted to the House on the first day of 
the next session! I am not a pessimist, 
but I am' a realist and, I am afraid, 
tihe bon. Minister may have to come 
on the opening day of the next session 
asking tor more time for the sub-
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[Shri Han Vishnu Kamath] 
missiIon of that report also, because 
once .the report is ready, Members 
also will have to be given time to pre-
pare their minutes of dissent. That 
also would need time and it would be 
impossible to do that by the first day 
of the next session at the rate at 
which we are going. We are going in 
• haphazard fashion. I am sorry to 
My that and to UBe that word. 

Mr. 8pmker: He need not disclose 
aD that. 

ShrI Bart VIshDu Kamath: I am not 
disclosing anything. But bad the pro-
gress been more appreciable, more 
systematic and more methodical, we 
would have been able to present that 
report in time. Now, this Bill should 
be considered separately fron. the 
other. That is the main point 1II;th 
regard to the motion that I have 
moved. That Bill was called a jumble. 
YoU! remember, Sir, that many hon. 
Members took the cue which I had 
given and they aU said that that Bill 
was a jumble. We do not wan! a 
bigger jumble by incorporating this 
also along with that. We do not want 
that Committee to consider both the 
Bills at the same time. 

Mr. Spmker: The jumble remains 
the same if something mo-re is added 
to it; it does not make a difference. 

Shri Bart Vishnu Kamath: Philoso-
phically it does not. It does not be-
come a worse jumble; but it becomes 
a bigger jumble. Therefore I would 
request the hon. Law Minister even 
now to persuade himself to this view 
DaII1ely, that it will be well nigh im-
possible to submit the report on the 
opening day of the next session and 
it will be more practicable in every 
way-I believe that all my colleagues 
will agree in this respect-to move 
that the report be submitted to the 
House on tlhe first day of 'the penulti-
mate week leaving, two weeks for the 
disposal or the pas2.ing of the Bill. 
I am sure, the hon. Minister will be 
agreeable to this amendment t.nd I 
commend this for the acceptance of 
lIhe House. 

Mr. Speaker: Both t.'le substitute 
mot.ion and the amendment to the 
original motion are also before the 
House. Shri Reddi. 

Shri B. N. Beddl (Nalgonda): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I stand in support of the 
motion moved by the hoo. Law Minis-
ter. On behalf of my Party I welcome 
it. 

Shrl A. JL Sen: Sir, may I indicate 
here that in view of what has come 
from you I shell be prepared to accept 
the motion as drafted by Shri Kamatb 
with the names mention"ed therein' 
excepting that the period mentioned 
by him in the tlUrd paragraph of his 
motion should be as in the original. 

Mr. Speaker: Let there be a com-
promise. Shri K:amath would also 
agree to it, I suppose. There are 
other difficulties which he has not 
realised. They were related by the 
hon. Law Minister. The previous 
Bill would affect many members of the 
HiJgh Courts. There are other provi-
sions also in the previous Bill. There_ 
fore that has to be .. taken up very 
early. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: J accept 
that. But he will come with another 
motion on the opening day of the next 
session asking for more time. 

,Mr. Speaker: Now, the agreed sub-
stitute motion is before the House. 

The hon. Member might resume his 
speech. 

" Shrl R. N. Reddi: I stand in suPPOrt: 
of the motion. This is a Bill that has 
been introduced on the basis of the 
recommendations made by the Com-
mittee on National Integration and 
Regionalism appointed by the National 
Integration CoUl1cil. 

12.56 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

In recent yearS fissiparous tendendes 
of separati!lIll have grown tremendous-
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Jy in the shape of cute, communalism, 
region8l11sm and all that. These have 
eJldangered the very heritage of our 
:freedom movement, that is, t'he unity 
of India. This must be combated. 
They have manifested themselves in 
tile shape of commoo'al riots and in the 
shape of movements tor the disintegra-
tion of the unity of India, like what has 
happened in Nagaland. They have 
manifested themselves into a slogan of 
a separate Dravidnadu in the South. 
'nley have manifested themselves into 
a fight fen: power in the name of caste 
in different provinces. These are very 
dangerous tendencies fCYI' the unity of 
our nation. It is a danger to the very 
inheritance of our freedom movement. 

In the emergency created by the 
Chinese invasion an upsurge of unity 
has come in India. There is no doubt 
about that. But nobody can say that 
this is gOing to be a permanent feature 
and that these forces which are silent 
now may not rome up a'gain when an 
occasion arises or when the compul-
$ions of the present situation cease. So, 
it is but necessary that the country 
Should be prep!lTed to meet such emer-
gency and the motion moved by the 
hon. Law Minister is in the right 
direction. Every person who wants to 
contest the elections should be asked. 
to take a pledge that he will not work 
against the unity or the integration of 
~e country. That is all right and that 
is ,good. Bu~at the same time I would -
like to malie a few observations in 
tilis connection, Our party supports 
this Bill, and we welcome it. That is 
a fact. But mere legislative action or 
changing of the Coostitution en: asking 
the Members to make an oath of a11e-
~ence or affirmation to this or that is 
not goin,g to solve these problems that 
are comin,g up in India. 

13 brs. 
Let us now take the question of 

secession. How is it that certain parties 
who stand for the principles of secess-
sion and who want separate States get 
the' following of the people?How is it 
tilat they have not been isolated from 
the people? How is it that they have 

a follawing among the people? For 
instance, I would refer to the DMK 
movement in Madras. How is it that 
the leaders of the DMK movement, 
although they have such a dangerous 
slogan as would divide the very unity 
of India, get a following among the 
people and they have become the 
chief Opposition in the Madms State? 
There must be some basic reasons 
which move the people towards that. 
Government must look into these basic 
features and see that they are remov-
ed, so that the people may not be 
attracted by those slogans. 

The methOd of centnllisation or the 
entire administration that is going on 
at the cost of the States is a thing 
which makes the people think in terms 
of secession. I would not like to go 
in~ the details in regard to the powers 
or the States CYI' anything of that kind, 
but I would like to ask one question. 
In regard to the Central Services. How 
is it that Central Services are being 
proposed for all departments? That 
is creating a certain amount of mis-
understanding in the States that the 
Centre wants to monopolise all the 
power in their hands and they want to 
make the States just like the munici-
palities or the zilla parishads. That 
sort of feeling is coming up. 

Then, there are other problems too. 
Take the question of language and the 
question of regional disparities, for 
instance. Regional disparity is another 
thing which is moving the people to-
wards these ideas of separatism. As 
far as AndhTa Pradesh is concerned, I 
may say that we are practically being 
starved of industries. This kind of 
Tegional disparity moves the people 
towards the ideas of separation. Then 
the question of backward regions. The 
backward Tegions are being n-eglected, 
and special atten tion is not being given 
to these backward Bre3S in regard to 
their development. These points and 
thes'e grievances breed the ideas of 
separatism, and the leaders who are 
imbued with ideas of sep,ratism get 
also the following of the people, and 
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they get the ears of thl! people, and 
movements arise out of it 

Agm, take the case of Nagaland. 
How is it that the Nagas are fighting 
today? What has made them fight? 
We do not support Mr. Phizo in that. 
But how is it that the Nap people are 
fighting for long, for two or three or 
four years now? The basic causes 
must be gone into and removed. 
Today, this demand has come up in 
Nagaland. A similar trouble may 
arise elsewhl!re tomorrow, if the basic 
muses are not removed. That danger 
is there, and, therefore. the basic 
causes must be removed. The life of 
the tribal people is being disintegm1.eci 
by invasion from the plains. Elements 
go there, and exploit them, and remoV'e 
them from their lands, occupy . their 
lands in one shape or the other, and 
exploit them in one way or the other, 
and the result is that the disconten'l. 
among the tribal people grows. 

Then, there is also the Hindi prob-
lems. the question of Hindi versus 
English or the question of language, as 
it is cahed. Why is it that there is a 
feeling of antagonism against Hindi in 
the south? I do not think that any-
body is opposing Hindi; as far as I 
know, in my State, and even in the 
Madras State, I do not think that 
there are people who are OPPOSed to 
Hindi, but the way in w:hich the Hindi 
enthusiasts put the problem is what 
creates a lot of trouble. Let them not. 
precipiate matters and wait for some 
time on this question of Hindi. 

There is also the question of the 
regional languages and their rights. 
The Hindi enthusiasts talk of OIrly 
Hindi in place of English, but keep 
silent about the Status of the regional 
1811lguages and the rights of the 
regional languages. If they want 
English to be replaced by Hindi. that 
is all ri,ght, and that is a good idea. 
We all wel«mle it. But at the same 
time, if the proposal is put forward 
simultaneOU81y that English must be 
replaced by ~onal languages al8o, 

botlh in the administration and as the 
medium of instruC'tiolls in the univer-
sities, then it will be very well re-
ceived, but that . js not !being done b7 
the Hindi enthusiasts. They only talk 
of Hindi and the result is that doubts 
are created in the non-Hindi-speaking 
areas that it is Hindi which is gain, 
to replace the regional languages also. 
That doubt will play havoc and will 
lead the people towards ideas of sepa-
ratism. 

Similarly, I can speak in the same 
way about communalism. Communal 
riots take place. They are no dGubt 
very harmful to our country. But I 
say that the administootion do not 
treat all communalisms in the same 
way or on a par. To a certain extent, 
Hi·ndu communalism is tolerated, and 
that creates doubts among the minority 
community and creates other compli-
cations as well. The rights of the 
minorities must be respeC'l:ed. Unless 
the rights of the minorities are res-
pected on the question of language, 
the services etc., these ideas of sepa-
ratism are bound to grow. 

it is good that legislatiop. is comitJC, 
but if Government feel that merely by 
legislation thtse things are going to be 
stopped, I think that they are very 
much mistaken. A~ong with the pass-
ing of this legislation, the causes that 
create separatist tendencies and ideas 
among the people should also be re-
!!loved and removed speedily as w"ll, 
because after our Independen~e, 

during the reoent past, ~; ~ave 
seen that these separatis, <en-
dencies have grown tremendously. 
It may be that temporarily they may 
not appear but I do 11IOt know how 
thin.gs Win' shape themselves in ~ 
future. 

So, I would ,uggest to Government 
that instead of merely remaimng con-
tent with the passing of this legisla-
tion, they should look in'to the basic 
problems that go to the root at the8e 
tendC!lcies and these ideas that are 
spreading amon,g the people and see 
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bt they are redressed, so that we may 
really emerge as a united lilllla with-
out any talk or seParatism or seC'e6'Slon. 

Shrl SarendraDath DwiveQ 
(Kendrapara); I welcome this measure 
but I feel that it has a very limited: 
appeal, and Government have appro-
ached this problem from a rather 
Degativ-e point of view. I have nO 
objection SO far as the motion before 
the House is concemed. 'l1h.e Bill is 
being referred to a Joint Commitbee. 
and it can be discussed threadbare 
there. But the question involved is a 
very big one so far as this country is 
concerned. 

There is no immedia·te problem of 
disunity in this country, in view or the 
emel'~ncy. Particular mention has 
been made of a party which advocated 
secession from the Union, and which 
really caused a certain amount of con-
stemation all over the country, but 
even that party today has come out 
with a declaration that so far as they 
are concerned, they stand for the inte-
grity of the countrl and they will 
stand by all effort.s to defend this 
country and to maintain the sover-
eignityof this country. So, if we talre 
the immediate facts into consideration, 
there is no immediate need for a legis-
1ation like this, but what we are doing 
is that we are mainly providing for a 
future contingency. We do not want 
that any individual, any citizen of this 
land should have any right---whatever 
right or freedom the ConStitution may 
have given us to db anything in 8I1Y 
manner either in the political sphere 
or in any other sphere so as to subvert 
the Constitution of the 11lJld or to 
undermine the sovereignty of this 
country. That is the main question 
!before us. But here what the Bill 
proposes to do is only to ban secession 
movemen1B. The Constitution is giv-
mg authority to cUl"'b or to check or 
evoen to ban-whatever they may think 
proper at the moment-the movemenu 
like this. 

Sir, I feel that this country is faced 
with various probleml which aftect d1e 

integrity of the nation. The electiona 
do provide an opportU!llity for all ele-
ments to express tlhemselves in a parti-
cu:1ar manner and exploit the occasion. 
We have seen that in these elections 
feudal elements, whichever label they 
may have taken, have by 8I1d large 
been elected. They have come aut 
successful during the general elections. 
Does it mean thereby that there is a· 
very lar~ volume of opinion which 
wants to return to the feudaI. rule? 
Nothing like that. The elections are 
just a C<Wer. The real malady lies 
soonewhere else. 

Then, there are tendencies growing 
in this country-caste tendencies, 
regional tendencies, communal ten-
dencies and some other tendencies IlIIId 
I do not characterise all these as mere 
reactionary. But I feel that there is 
some amount of just.i.ftcation in SOIIlle 
of these mOVlemenJts for the reasons, 
the suppressed, the down-trodden 
people had not got an opportunity to 
ventilate their grievances in those 
years of slavery. Now in a demo-
cratic atmosphere, they get; this oppr-
tunity to express themselves and we 
may take it as a desire of democatic 
people to urge their own problems. 
But there is a limit so far as that :is 
concerned. U it goes beyond that, 
then it creates problems for us. 
When we fail to tackle them, then only 
that takes some other form-violent 
form. Generally speaking,-thanks to 
our country's traditions--it takes a 
constitutional methOd of expression. 
So, what I had thought was that, when 
we were approaching this problem, We 
should not have confined ourselves 
only to this aspect. 

I want to put it to the Government. 
Of course, the Hon. Minister,. when he 
moved the motion, referred to us the 
National Integration Committee's re-
port. I am not very clear in my mind. 
This Committee also did not go into 
the entire matter thoroughly because 
of the emel'geniCy, because of the exhi-
bition of unity alloVer the countr".. 
They only gaw the report and they 
SUlI!I8"ested like tbis that Article 19 01. 
the Constitution .hould be amended. I 
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1Ind that in the report they have only 
mentioned about Nagas, DMIt, All-
Party Hill Leaders' Conferen.oe, AgJai 
Dal, etc. and they say that they are 
all rallying round iIn thE' national 
effort. 

Sir, I want to know whether it is 
considered or whether it is proposed 
under this legislation to provide pow-
ers even to curb the linguistic divi-
sion of provinces-there may be a 
linguistic demand and there may be 
linguistic border areas for which re-
division may be necessary. I want to 
know whether it is proposed that that 
sort of movement is also under-min-
ing the sovereignty of this country 
and whether we want to ban that. 
If such inference is taken, it is not 
a good thing. Probably, you may be 
able to suppress it for some time to 
come, but it will take some other form 
because that is not actually going to 
undermine the sovereignty of the 
country. This is not the entire ques-
tion. As I said, I want to put it to 
the Government. The Minister said 
that we have that experience of a 
party functioning in this country ask-
ing for the division as a result of 
which the country was divided: India 
and Pakistan were born. We have 
that past experience. He said, ''Do 
you want to repeat that?". I want to 
say, no such movement is likely to 
take any roots in this country, not 
even any religious sentiments. No 
such movement is likely to get any 
support from the people. So far as 
the Indian people are concerned, they 
have given their opinion in the gene-
ral elections, three successive general 
elections. But I want to put it that 
the danger is not only of secession 
movements. There is the danger, a 
very great danger in this country of 
parties functioning which do not owe 
loyalty to our Constitution, to the 
sovereignty of our land. It is not 
only secession movements. There are 
parties in this country which . have 
openly said that they are not an Indian 
party. They have extra-territorial 
loyalty. Their decisions are taken 
not in this country, but in some other 
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country. I want to know whethw 
th~t is not going to subvert or un.der-
mme the SOVIereignty of our countr,' 
and whether it is not also a problem 
that we should deal with very strOlll-
!Y. If. a Party which is functiOD.inl 
In ~akistan, which has a branch ill 
indIa, went on ventilating the griev-
ances of Muslims-Whatever is decided. 
there, it is done here-are you gom, 
to tolerate such a thing in this coun-
~ where crores of Muslims live and 
live very happily? We have no 
problem of Muslims today. I think 
the Muslim League of India is no1; 
eVen the ghost of Jinnah. The Mus-
lim League today stands behind the 
Indian nation, even against PakistllD. 
Supposing some such organisatioo 
functions here, are you going to tole-
rate it and give it the legal approval? 
If we are thinking of the sovereignty 
and integrity of India, I again say 
this is a negative approach. You ~ 
gOing to take powers to curb to check 
something which is in ~aginatio. 
just at the present moment. It may 
come in future, at some time. That 
is different. I do not know what the 
future picture would be, after this 
emergency is over. They say, it is • 
turning point in OUr history. I do not 
know which way it will turn. But all 
that apart, even for this immediate 
emergency We shOUld have amended 
the Constitution in such a manner that 
no party, no political group, no social 
group even, which hal extra-territo-
rial interests and loyalty to others 
other than our bwn country, would 
be permitted to function in this land 
and the Government under the Con-
stitution would have the right to 
curb, to check and even to ban such 
growth. 

Sir, when the Joint Committee goes 
into this matter. I do not know-I 
am not a lawyer-whether it would be 
possible for them even under this limit 
ed amendment to provide for any suck 
contingency. Merely taking pled~a. 
does not help. Do we not know what 
happened in Kerala? The Communillt 
Government functioned there for 28 
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months. They took pledges of loyalty 
to the Constitution. But the Centre 
intervened. This is· borne out. Act-
ually. under the name of the Consti-
tution, they wanted to subvert the 
Constitution itself. It js provided 
here that only High Court Judges, 
Chief Justices, Members of Parlia-
ment and Legislatures, Auditor Gene-
ral. etc. will take pledges, to upHold 
the honour, integrity and sOvereignty 
Of India. But if you look into the 
problem again, where does the germ 
lie? Is it not a fact that in the ser-
vices, in the administration, fissiparous 
and disintegrating tendencies grow. 
I may be excused for saying this, but 
my feeling is that it does not grow 
among the masses, it does not graw 
amongst the people at large; it is con-
fined to certain interests working in 
certain spheres. And how does it 
start? In our administration, in· our 
government machinery, we have mil-
lions and millions of employees coming 
from difteri!nt parts of the country, 
belonging to different communities, 
castes, etc. Somewhere, at some 
place, it goes round that 'we are 
being neglected, we are not being 
given proper promotion, proper faci-
lities, We are being suppressed be-
cause of the machinations and domi-
nation Of some other group or caste'. 
So the germ is there which then 
spreads. mtimately, it takes the 
shape of a movement which appears 
to be disintegrating. Is it not the 
proper thing to deal with that at that 
point? We are thinking of taking 
pledges. When we do that, should 
we not also provide something where-
by whoever works in the government 
machinery in whatever capacity com-
mits himself T'nt to do anything in 
the dischnrge of his duties or as a 
normal citizen to sponsor or give room 
for any such disintegrating movement 
in the country? 

So while this is a necessary mea-
sure, I do r.~ think it is going to 
tackle the rreat problem before us. 
We can 10 on amending the Constitu-
tion SO often as we are doing. But 
I would make this appeal. When we 

are seized of this problem, let Gov-
ernment think twice whether we 
should not amend the Constitution ill 
such a manner as to deal with the 
malady e1fectively. It may be argued 
that there is a Joint Committee aIread3' 
and we are referring this to it to re-
port in the first week of the next; 
a_on. Therefore, we have to 1InisIl 
this work hastily. But I do not think 
that the other problem is connected 
with this. So Government may give 
some thought to the problem and 
bring forward another Bill which caa 
accommodate all these things. 

Mr. Depol7-Speaker: Shri D. C. 
Sharma. Each hon. Member will 
have ten minutes. 

Shri D. C. Silarma (Gurdaspur): I 
welOOllIle this Bill though I thm • 
very 'belated attempt is going to be 
made to eradicate some of the diseas-
es, social, podillical .and econom:i.c. 
which have become rampant in our 
country. It js a measure of Very 
limited significance. I do not think 
that elections to Parliament and the 
State legislatures are the only panacea 
for all those ills. These elections take 
place almost once in five years and 
the propaganda goes on for about 
three months. 

While we are legislating for thette 
three months, we are not taking into 
account the period that goes before it. 
What is going to hapPen for four 
years and nine months? What are 
people going to do about it? You stop 
them from making this kind of pro-
paganda for three months in five 
years. I do not see any reason why 
they should be allowed to go on doing 
this kind of propaganda for secession 
and all that kind of things for four 
years and nine months. Moreover, 
there is no reason why We should 
pinpoint the members of the Assem-
blies, Councils and Parliament. There 
are also others elected. In our codn-
try there are panchayats, municipal 
committees, municipal boards, town 
committees and so on. if you prevent 
Members of Parliament and the State 
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legislatures from making this kind of 
propaganda what guarantee is there 
'lhat those persons who take part in 
municipal elections and panchayat 
elections will not make that kind of 
propaganda. 

Shri 1[. C. Sharma (Sardihana): It 
will be provided for in the local laws. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I think tbe 
hon. Member talks without knowing 
what he is talking about. 

I·was submitting that we shOuld 
have a very comprehensive Bill You 
cannot take hold of one section of 
society and think that that is going 
to provide a panacea for all our ills. 
We have elections running all along 
the line. So we have got to do some-
thing to suggest remedies for 'that 
thing. r therefore think that some-
thing should be done to make thjs 
kind of propaganda for all kinds of 
elections in the country punishable. 
Unless that is done, we will be trying 
to kill an elephant with a toy gun. 
We are not doing the proper thing. 

My second point is that we have 
singled out the Judges of the High 
Courts and the Supreme Court, the 
Auditor-General, Members of Parlia-
ment and State legislatures, Union 
Ministers and State Ministers only, 
as if they represent the whole of 
India, as if they have the whole of 
India in the palm of their hands. I 
do not think so. I think there are so 
many other functionaries working in 
this country all along the line and 
to include these functionaries alone 
and to exclude the others is begging 
the question. I believe that eVery 
government official-it will be said 
that he will be covered by some rules 
of conduct-every government funct-
ionary should be taught to respect this. 
I remember meeting a Chief Minister. 
He was having officers drawn from 
two communities. I do not want to 
refer to the name of the Chief Min-
Uter. He laid UI'me that the persons 
-who beIoaPd to ODe 'comm11.llit7 be-

lieved in that type of communalism 
and the persons belonemg to the other 
community believed In their type of 
communalism. They were doing all 
kinds Of things to jeopardise not only 
the integrity but also the security of 
India. 

What is there in this Bill to prevent 
govemment servants from doing all 
this kind of things by means of which 
they try to create a very unhealthy 
atmosphere in the country? 

Then again, there are the news-
papers. I tell you the newspapers 
have done more harm to the integrity 
of the country than anything else. So 
far as the press laws are concemed, 
r think they have proved to be utterly 
ineftective in dealing with the 
nuisance created .by these newspapers. 
It is not that the DMK people get up 
once in five years and say they want 
to secede from India. The propaganda 
.goes on day in and day oUt from the 
press, the public platform, in the films 
and in dramas. What are you going 
to do about it? 

So while I think this is a good Bill, 
it is going to be a very weak solu-
tion of a very big problem. I know 
an hon. Member referred to the ills 
from which our body politic is suffer-
ing. Why is Nagaland there? Why is 
the DMK asking for secession? Why 
do we have all these things? I think 
our Government has laid it down 
that nobody is going to interfere with 
the way of life of the tribals. 

That is one of the basic concepts 
of our policy not only for Nagaland, 
but also for those places where there 
are tribals living. So, I do not see 
any reason why it should be said 
that we are not doing like that. 

Again, it was said that the DMK 
was making appeals for secession. 
India is a very big country and there 
are all kinds of levels of intelligence 
in this country, and all kinds of pe0-
ple live in this eountry, and I think 
all Idnds of eppeIltI ere made in thi8 
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country. I do not think that it is only 
on the basis of secession that. the 
DMK gets a hearing. They say they 
will distribute land, so many acres 
per man. All these things are there. 
It is not that they get a hearing be-
cause of the appeal to secession alone. 
The economic programme of the Gov-
ernment is there, and I think it is 
getting into stride as time goes on, 
but we give protection to caste, to 
regionalism and to communalism 
sometimes. 

An hon. Member said that we tole-
rate one type of communalism but 
abhor another type. I say that all 
types of communalism are abhorrent, 
but as we are proceeding fast in estab-
lishing this democratic set up in our 
country, people who want to win the 
favour of the electorate, are making 
all kinds of appeala to the voters. 
Some people want to get in on the 
strength of caste, some on the strength 
of religion, some on the strength of 
language. All these things are being 
done. So, I think it is not enough to 
say that nobody shall threaten the 
integrity of the country. It is no use 
pinpointing certain parties. I think 
it should .be made an offence, a crimi-
nal offence, for anybody to appeal to 
the electorate in the name of caste, 
creed or religion. 

I know those things are there, but 
I would say that Government legisla-
tion is also there. We have a Com-
missioner for Minorities, we have a 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes, but the diffi-
culty is that the Government machi-
nery moves so slowly and in such a 
way that these persons are not able 
to cope with the problems with which 
they are confronted. 

Therefore, legislation is good, but 
legislation does not go the whole 
way. It goes only a small way. 
Legislation has to be supplemented by 
admiDistrative measures, by propa-
ganda, by education. I believe that 
unless this kind of thing becomes a 
part of the education of every child, 
boy and youth of India, we will not 
be aerving this purpose. 

This Bill is going to a Joint Com-
mittee for consideration, and the Joint 
Committee shOUld see to it that it does 
not depend onJy upon the takin&! of 
a pledge for the implementation of this 
measure, but that it also devises some 
other way. If pledges could deliver 
the goods, I think in India there is 
no dearth of theul. I believe pledge-
taking is a national hobby of our 
country. 

Shri Bart Vishnu Kamath: N.ational 
pastime! 

Shri D. C. Sharma: We are interest-
ed in taking pledges. I think every 
one of us has taken so many pledges, 
that it is no use placing so much 
emphasis on pledgetaking. If pledge-
taking! is good, it is not enough. 

The Bill is simple enough, and I 
think nobody will take exception to 
it and .that everybody will welcome 
it. It will be supported universally, 
I know that. But while the Joint 
Committee goes into the Bill, they 
should also think of those measures. 
This Bill is a skeleton Bill. The Joint 
Committee should put flesh, bones and 
blood into it, and give us those ad-
ministrative and educational measures 
and all those things affecting elections 
to other bodies, so that this Bill be-
comes a real force in our country and 
stops all those fissiparous tendencies 
to which so many persons have refer-
red already. 

There are certain parties in India 
which are openly communal, which 
are openly based on some kind of 
language imperialism as it is called; 
which are ODenly wedded to those 
causes which are injurious and perni-
cious to the interests of India. What 
are we going to do about them? I 
think everybody will take the pledge, 
nobody will be prevented from taking 
it, but I can assure you that while 
they will be taking the pledge, they 
will ·be also thinking of the ways and 
means by which they can break the 
pledge. 

There was • gentleman who swore' 
In the name of. sacred animal-I do-
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.Plot want to mention the name of the 
· sacred aItimal~d said he would do 
a certain thing in the name of the 

-sacred animal, but after four or flve 
: minutes, he did exactly the reverse of 
. ,what he had promised to do. Some-
';body asked him how he could go back 
on his promise made only a few 
minutes .back, and he replied that he 
was not thinking of the living sacred 

,animal, but only of the picture of 
• the sacred animal. Therefore, the 
· picture and not the living animal was 
· sacred for him. So, I believe that if 
this pledge is to be capable of imple-
.mentation, it should be such as can 

· -put an end to all those evils to which 
..}lon. Members have referred. 

I welcome the unity that is present 
in the country now, but I do not 
know how long it is going to last. I 
may also tell you that while this unity 
js on the surface, there are certain 
.forces working underground even now 
to sabotage this unity, to destroy 
this unity. Whispering campaigns 
are being organised, door to door and 
hOuse to house canvassing is going on 
to destroy the unity that we have 
built up on account of the national 
emergency. What are you going to 
do about it? . 

I welcome this Bill, but, as I said 
in the beginning, this is a small thing 
intended to achieve something gigan-
tic, something colossal. I hope the 

.Joint Committee will try to do some-
thing so that this Bill is implemented 
fully and in the real spirit in which 
the framers of the Bill have intended 
it to be. 

Shri Shree Narayan Das (Dar-
bhanga): While supporting the Bill, I 
would like to make certain observa-
tions. 

Having attained independence after 
a long struggle, causing sacrifice and 
sufferings to a very large number of 
people in the country, India got the 
opportunity of framing its own consti-
tution, and in 1949 the representatives 

OIl the people assembled here, gave _ 
a Constitution, and the preamble ~ 
the Constitution indicated their atti-
tude towards certain fundamental 
provisions to be made by the countrT . 

For the benefit of the record, I 
would like to read out the preamble: 

"WE, THE PEOPLE OF INDIA, 
having solemnly resolved to cons-
titute India into a SOVEREIGK 
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC and to 
BeCure to all its citizens: 

JUSTICE, social, economic and 
political; 

LIBERTY of thought, exprea-
&ion, belief, faith and worship; 

EQUALITY of status 
opportunity; and to 
among them all 

and ~ 
promote 

FRATERNITY assuring the dig-
nity of the individual and the 
unity of the NATION; 

IN OUR CONSTITUENT AS-
SEMBLY this twenty-sixth day of 
November, 1949, do HEREBY 
ADOPT, ENACT AND GIVE TO 
OURSELVES THIS CONSTITU-
TION." 

The idea contained in the Preamble 
and the provisions contained in the 
Fundamental Rights provided in the 
Constitution give an idea to us that 
when our constitution was made, the 
people of India resolved that to form 
a nation, certain fundamental rights 
have to be given because of the 
exigencies of the situation. When the 
Constitution was framed, it was 
thought that there will be a Gov-
ernment which may not respect some 
fundamental rights in this country. 
Therefore, certain fundamental rights 
were provided for. 

We have seen how, after makin~ 
such provisions in the Constitution 
for reservation of Fundamental Rights, 
We hav!! constituted in our country an 
illdependent judiciary and we haYe 
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seen instances when this independent 
judiciary has prevented the vagaries 
of the Government. When certain 
rights were to be tampered with by 
the Governnwnt, the judiciary inter-
vened and set things right. 

The Fundamental Rights which 
• have been provided under the Consti-

tution, especially Article 19, which 
provide for the freedom of speech and 
expression and the right of associa-
tion etc. have also provided for cer-
tain restrictic)ns to be imposed by the 
G.ovemment from time to time with 
regard to certain of these provisions. 
But, Sir, we have seen how in course 
of time fissiparous tendencies have 
.arisen in this country with regard to 
communalism, linguism, casteism, and 
in the name of secession of some 
t~rritory from the Union of India.. 
This Article 19 gives freedom of 
speech and expression and gives 
freedom . to assemble peaceably and 
without arms and to form associations 
or unions. 

Now, Sir, this right of freedom of 
speech and freedom of expression 
have been violated in the name of 
freedom. We have seen what is con-
tained in the Preamble. In the Con-
stitution itself, in Article 1, it has 
been provided that "India, that is 
Bharat, shall be a Union of States." 
It also says that "The States and the 
territories thereof shall be as speci-
fied in the First Schedule". At the 
time of partition of the country into 
Pakistan and India, India constituted 
one part and Pakistan the other part. 
All the citizens living in India were 
thought to be citizens of the nation. 
Nation cannot be divided. Govern-
ment may come and Government 
may go, but the people were declared 
to be one. 

Therefore, if some of our citizens 
have taken recourse to the provision 
of the Fundamental Rights of freedom 
of speech and expression, to resort to 
preaching of secession of certain terri-
tories from the Union of India, it is 
due to certain lacuna which exists 
bere. Because of Article 19, it had 

tRent) Bm 
~een foWld that the Government wu 
powerless to deal with the situation 
created by certain political partiel 
and certain interested persons in pre-
aching secession of certain territoriell 
from the Union of lndia. It is, there-
fore, that the GoverDlllent has thought 
it proper to come with this measure. 
By this measure, such fissiparous ten-
dencies will be checked. ThOle in-
dulging in the preaching of secession 
of any territory of India from the 
Union of India, which is a sovereigll 
democratic republic, will be dealt 
with suitably. I think such fissipa-
rous tendencies will be stopped and 
put an end to. . In order to prevent 
such persons from preaching these 
fissiparous tendencies, Government hu 
come forward to make this amend-
ment in Article 19 for restricting BOm. 
of the fundamental rights. 

In Clause (1) of Article 19, certain 
fundamental rights have been given. 
In the same Article, in Clause (2), 
some of these rightS have been res-
tricted by the laws to be made by the 
Government from time to time. 
Preaching of secessionist ideas against 
the integrity and sovereignty of India 
would not come within the purview 
of this Clause. Clause (2) says al 
follows:-

"Nothing in su~lause (a) of 
ClaUSe (1) shall affect the operation 
of any existing law, or prevent the 
State from making any law, in 110 
far as such law imposes reasonable 
restrictions on the exercise of the 
right conferred by the said sub-
clause in the interests of the secu-
rity of the State, friendly relations 
with foreign States, public order, 
decency or morality, or in relation 
to contempt of court, defamation or 
incitement to an offence". 

Until this provision existed, we have 
not got the power to make such en-
actments as will put an end to the 
preaching of secessionist ideas and 
fissiparous tendencies in the country. 
In order to enable this Parliament 
and this Government to prevent such 
Individuals and political parties froID 
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[Shri Shree Narayan Das] 
preaching against the sovereignty and 
integrity of India, this amendment to 
ClaUSe (2) of Article 19 is called for, 
Just now, my hon. friend Professor 
Sharma &aid that this Bill has not got 
the ftesh and the ftesh has to be pro-
vided by the Select Committee. This 
Constitution Amendment Bill autho-
rises the Parliament and also the Gov-
ernment, when it is thought necessary, 
to make certain enactments to prevent 
such fissiparous tendencies which are 
prevailing in certain Paxi& of South 
India, who preach of secession from 
the union of India. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time iI; up. 

Sbri .Sbree Narayan Das: As you 
have run:g the bell, I will say this 
much before I conclude. We are now 
going to make provisions of taking oath 
8Ild making affirmations with regard to 
the members "f the various legisla-
tures, Members of Parliament, certain 
incumbents of the Government, Minis-
ters and High Court and Supreme 
Court Judges. But, I would like to 
make one suggestion in this connec-
tion that the Joint Committee should 
also consider makiIli!t provisions for 
the application of this amended form 
of oath and aftinnation to the existing 
members of the legislatures, both at 
the Centre and in the seyeral States. 
We are sitting Members. We have 
taken our oath under the existing pro-
visions of the Constitution. But, after 
this particular amendment' is made to 
the Constitution, all the members of 
the legislature, both at the Centre and 
the States should also be asked to 
make oath in the amended form, along 
with Ministers. This is the only sug-
gestion that I would make and I sup-
port the Comtitu:tion (Amendment) 
Bill. Mter this Bill is passed, I would 
request the Government to come for-
ward with the necessary legislation 
making the preaching of secession and 
other fissjparous tendencies, against 
the Integrity and sovereignty of India, 
a criminal oftence. Those poliUcal 
pa.rtles and lbdividuals who indull{e in 

such tendencies should be dealt with 
strictly. No fissiparous tendencies: 
should be allowed to be oommitted in 
this country. With these words, I 
support this Motion for referring this 
Bill to a Joint Committee. I hope that 
my suggestions with regard to exi.st-
ing Members of Parliament and the· 
members of the State legislatures 
will also be taken into consideration 
and certain suitable provisions will be 
made so that it will be made appli-
cable to them also. 

.w ~ (l1Aroffi) : ~~
~ ~~, mwr;f~ ~~ 
~;f;;ft ~~ (f~f;:1:I' 

~slli!) for.r ~ flFllT ~, 
li' ~T qrif 'tiT ~ ~ ~'" lfiT m'f 
~'lT t I ifU ~ 1l ;:rtf qprr f1I; 
~ <r.m~ (f~"Ftr· ~ic) 
~;;r it'" ~ ~ ~~ (ft:tm'M 
~qi!) for.r ~ If'l 1l ifq:f ;:rtf ~ 
'l<: "fro 'I'lfT, IfQlf'ti ~ en ~ ~ 
lfiT f.I<:I' ~ m ,(",q ~ 'tiT mf~r 
q't<: ~.mtT '1ft ~T 'tiT 0l:I<f~ 'tiT 
7;fT ~T~, ~ f'ti ~'" ~ ~ ;;ft >mit-
G~ (~rii!) for.r ~ro ~T, ~ 
<m f1f~'l ~~ ~ VfT I 

~ fiR ~ ~i!1li! 'ql"Ji ~~'!r 
~ ~~ 1l f~~ iflIT ~ : 

"'nile Committee on National 
Integration and Regionalism ap-
pointed by the National Integra-
tion Council recommended that 
article 19 of the Constitution be 
50 amended .... ". 

~it ~ f.I<:I' smrr flFllT t I q 
'fi'Ift ~ {1m { ~ if if~ 
~..nl'" ~lIft~lfiT~~1f 
~il tmf\"q'~q~t 
~liftq<:m~{lmi ~~ ~ t 
f1I; 'WG<: !fiT ~ m t m ~ qq;l 
~ f~ lIft.l!mIT t I omfN 
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~iliT ~it;~ij-~~~ 

~ l'lf~ ~ ~~ ~ I 
~;~ l:1J'ifiT liI'mt ~ I !f~Tmr 
it; ~;r ~ g;qr i I ~ CT!fa' 1!~T 
~m f'1ili~~~~,!iliRi 
,ftt ~ ~ ~ q;fl.T~ -;;ofl.l'T m 
lI'q;:fJ' m1iIT;jl:f q'fl.TT I l:~ft ~ ij-
~«:fT ;f f~ : ~ ~R f~~T 
.~ fi'ltilc ~T;q-h: -;;~ arR ~T ~ I 
"f1I' li~ ~ '1'-:1' Q<f ~ ~~A';q-q;:fJ' 
m1iI'i;jl:f ~Nlf'ffl f'filiT I ~ it; 
~ 'R "+1'T lTfd'~r'1' ~)'fT .m~, ~~ 
~ .m~ I tl'Q:;;ft f<!<'f mq 9;fif 

~ i. ~lJiIh iFg(l' ~ ~ <'ITiIT 
:q]f~ tTl' I 

~ ;;ft ~~C:I' T:t~ mcr't.=tT 
f~ if mq'fi't 'f€(T fil"Of ~,~, 
~tI'fiT 'fil1:'lT ~ i!IT'l i(i;rT ~ 

~ ffi mm ~ i!iT ~~"" ~;rT 
~ITT I ~ ~f~ ~ ~ f'1i 
'!ii'?rn;f f~f~ ~rfiffm f~ 
~ i!iT f~ f~ ;q-h: "111' ~ 
~ fil"Of lff (1') if ~rfiff~ <I'f '11:'; I 
.~ 'f"fr;;rr ~ g;qr i\r; ;;ft ~ ~ 
~~, ;;ft ~~ ~~ +TTfl'fCfRI'~, 
~ "+1'T ~ 11flr ~ 0I1T lJli f'1i -;;ffi ~ 
~ ~rfcrfmir fm~,;;ft ~ 
~ r:f~ ~ ~I;f ~ ~ 'R:'fl' ~ 
1fi<: ~ f'1i -;;ffi "+1'1' wv=rT ~fi'(f f~ 

~~I ,.,-or ~R~Tf'1i1!~ 
<til ~;rr;; i!iT ~ fil"Of tfl.TT ~, ffi 
~ ;;ft ~ ~ r:f~ ~ ~~I;f "+1'T ~ 
f'fi ~if wv=rT ~ f~ 'fIf~ I 
l:~ ~;;r.r ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
mllT $ ~m f~ tfl.TT ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~m, ~ ,,'"hi' ~ 'R ~ 
~T ffi Ii' lifIm(fT ~ ~~ 'f f~ 
;;mrr I ;;IT ~!fTif~.-;;m 

;;it ~ ~T m ~ ~. Ifi!: ~ tliI' 
~ it; ffi'qT 'Ii1 <Ilr<IT ~ if ~ 

ment) Bill 

~f ( .m: ~~ ft;r~ ~ If~ 
mT~1 ~~~'ll~T~~ 
IIiT ~ ~ crlf<rn ;qr ;;mIT ~, ffi \:l'm 
~ ~~GIl ~i I ~ 
~ ij-:q]~ ~ fir-;r «T if ~ ~ 
~, Ii' ~tI'fiT m'f '1i<:CIT ~ I 

~ ~~ ,liI'N ~I' liI'N Ii ~ 
~ ~ f'1i;;IT &If,,'1"+1'roI' ~ t('1i 
W ~(fT ~ ;q-h: aor ~ ~ ~ f'1i 
f'1i ~~ "+1'i1'iT "+1'Tf~T ~ "ll'm 
'f1'1ifu:rt ~ f~T ~ liT -;;a'If\' -;;ij' 
+Tf!fT ~ ~<rm ~If 'f€(T fro 
;;mIT ~, (1') ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
;q'"+l'Tcr~, If~ W it; liI'T~ ~ ~ '1i<:CIT 
~ Ilhf~T~fif;,.,-or:;;ft;ft' 

~ ~ a;f f~ if t('1i(fT 
iliT ~ ~~ l'ff m.: ~ 11;'1i ~ lIl1; I 
:STo t:rro it;o IfRT ;:f ~ ~ f~, 
~ mif~~I'~r. ~ 
!l1?:T ;f "+1'T ~ Rzrr fili ~ W it; m'f 
~ ~ ~ \l1'lll'lUlifil<T ~, ffi ~ 
~~ ~1l' ~ ~I' q-f;;;nr f~ I m;;r ~ 
~~~~'f'1i~I1;'1i~'1,lh: 
tI'~ l'I'RfIIf1l' ~T t, ~m 'WI' ~'fT 
~ ~i!iTW&I~ I ~;;IT~ 
~ ~. l:wtl' 'WI' ~ ~ liI'iI' 
i!iT m1l"1i ~ ~ I f~ IIiT ~ 
+rrorl'li ~ ~ ~. ~ '~ 
~ 'liT 1frt 1frt f.llrrur ~ ~ .m: 
~T WT 'R:'fT ~ 'liT ~Olf f I 
~ ~ tIlI1'lT fir:r lIfUft ~ I ~ 
~~ <I'f(fT (I tIlI1'lT a. <I'f(fT ~ ;;r.r 
I1;'1i ij- "ll'm &Ififfi, 1l'1ttl'~, f~ 
~ ~ ~', ~ liI'N ~ ~ ~ 
~~I ~f;jflil'~'R ~ 
~, +rror ~ liT ~, ~liI' 1'ffi!-
'lJf1l' 'R,.,-or nc: 'mIT~, a;f GIl iii< 
~'liT'frn ~~~tl 
,.,-or ~ ~f#a' lfoT m'lIl1JUT ~ ~, 
~:fHT liI'ffi ij- "+1'rofilr ~ IIII'~ 
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~1~1ft~~ 
III"\' ~I ~m~~qffl 
it ~ 'I1I1ft I ~ If{ i;ft mr ~, 
~ ;at ~mmftE:r ~W~ 
it~~1 

~ ~ f1rJr~~A;~ 
1Jm it; ~~ ij' lIT ~ q-m 
lI'=t ~ If<: ~ ~ ctft~ij' 
~ ~ ctft omf ~ ~ I 1l"~~ 
A; lffif~ it; ft;q' ~!Wm ~ 
~ ~it;ft;q' ~ ~ ~ q'R 
~ W sr<!i1<: ctft omf if{f ~ ~ I 
~ W ~ctftomf~~~m 
~ ll1!:~~f"'w~it;;fr-;r 
~, i;ft A; lffiI'IPf if; ~ it; fcro;: 
;;ffit ~ I lffiI~ If<:;;ror ~ mOT 
t, lffiI~ ctft ~~m <tiT;;ror ~ 
milT~; <:1') ~ I!ll'fu<: ~~ ~ 
rn it; f<;rll ~ d'll'R~;rr ~ I 
~ ~~~~A;~ mr 
~f¥ITCfi it ~~ tfi;;nq ifi'VfT ~ I 
ll1!: omr <:1') ~ I ~ w4T ll1!: <:1'1 
mr ~ tTlIT ~ q'R ~ ;;r) ~if 
~ tTlIT ~ ~rcT ~$ ~clfcT <tiT, 
~~ II ~ l;I'lfopfif~~~R ~ 
~ A; ~m 0llWIT ctft ;;rrt!; A; ~ 'flIT 
~, ~R ~ ~ ~ 'flIT 

~I 

Sbri Manohara.n (Madras South): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, I want to make 
a few observations on behalf of the 
DMK regarding tihe proposed measure 
whidh is before the House. Our coun-
try is in a state of crisis. The un-
abashed aggression of China has 
enabled us to sink our petty differ-
ences. The passionate plea of our 
Prime Minister through ~.he radio is 
edhoing, and re-ea·ehoing in our coun-
try and tile supreme task facing our 
country is how best to thwart the 
Chinese aggression. In this time of 
emergency it is really painful that 
Plarliament has to make such a kind of 

ment) Bm 
amendment to the Constitution of' 
India. The moment tihe danger of-
Ohinese aggression was scented and . 
seen the DMK has come forward to-
join the natiOnal phalanx to thwart· 
the Chinese a.g.gression. Sir you 
know that we have suspended 
OW' agitationa.l politics. 

14 hrB. 

We have started mobilising public 
opinion in favour of an uphill task and 
we are doing the same with zeal" 
fervour and enthusiasm. The present 
Constitution affords liberal opportu-
nity for not only the ventilation of 
grievances but also for formulating 
new schemes affecting the political 
set-up as well. 

While the Constitution affords suclr 
an opportunity, the arm of law is alert 
and strong enough to punish those 
who go beyond the proper limits of 
the Constitution. But as long as our' 
propaganda is arried on in a peaceful' 
manner, legal sanction is afforded' 
automatically. To keep propaganda 
within limits and to avert violence or· 
subversion, there are ample provision!J 
in the legal code itself. 

I may add here that from its very 
inception, the DMK has been carryinjf 
on its propaganda in such a manner 
that not even a single case has arisen 
where in we were charged with trans-
gressing the legal proVlslOns. Our 
propaganda has all along been carried 
on in a peaceful manner and we have 
declared more than once that our aim 
is to convince and get the support of 
the electorate and we have succeeded· 
fairly well in that. 

Before us I know there are ever so 
many democratic methods to meet 
things and .get things done. One of 
the democratic methods to meet the 
demand of any party is to convince. 
r honestly doubt whether the ruling 
party has attempted that at all. To 
preserve the integration of India, the 
National Integration Conference was 
held. So many parties have been in-
vited except the DMK. Democratic. 
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[Shri Manoharan] 
decency requires that the conference 
should have Invited us and asseSlled 
our feelings and sentiments. What 
prevented the conveners of the con-
ference from extending the invitation 
,to the DMK, I do not know 

And the conference has constituted 
the national integration committee to 
go into the question under the Chair-
manship of Dr. C. P. Ramaswami 
Aiyar. That committee has toured all 
over India and came to Madras also 
met certain organisations and indivi~ 
duals. Unfortunately, I want to sub-
-mit to this House for its consideration, 
1hat this committee failed to meet the 
leaders of the DMK. The reason given 
for the failure 10 meet the DMK lea-
ders, according to the Chairman of 
the committee, was that the majority 
of the leaders of the DMK were In 
jail. After their release, Dr. C. p, 
'Rmnaswami Aiyar, the chairman of 
the committee, assured that he will 
meet the leaders of the DMK and as-
sess their sentiments and reactions, 
but unfortunately that did not take 
place. 

We are wedded to democracy. We 
are proud of calling our Prime MInis-
ter an embodiment of democratic ideas 
and a man having Lineolnian spirit 
in his mind. We have pinned our 
faith In mutual talk, heart to heart 
talk, and round table discussions. 

'Whatever might be the magnitude of 
"the issue, or the controversial nature 
-af it, We believe that though the 
language of the heart and not the 
language of legal weapons, we could 
1IOlve the issues. 

I want the House to ponder over 
'this; because the opportunity is denied 
to us, to express our views and ideas. 

·The integration committee did not take 
care of the feelings of the DMK. 
'Hence, am I wrong in telling that the 
decision taken by the committee are 
in the nature 9f an exparte decision 
or that they .ere draconian mea-
,sures? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker Sir another 
democratic methOd left o~ for the 
other parties as well as the ruling 
party is to meet the demand of the 
DMK is to counteract its propaganda. 
While We are engaged in propaganda, 
parties that are opposed to our aims 
have had enough or better opportuni-
ties for counter acting our propaganda 
through the press and the platform, 
and the people who are the final arbi-
ters of all or any issue are alert ond 
VIgilant and it is to their J1ldgment 
that we have been appealing to. Our 
propaganda in the past .1as hi o:l,ht 
to be counteracted by the rnli .'g ~rty: 
Whether they have succeed in it or 
not is left to them to decide. 

Shri Tyagi: 
towards what? 
stand it. 

Propag·anda 
I could not 

directed 
under-

Shri Manoh,raD: Propaganda for 
separation. 

Shri Tyagi: For what? 

Shri ManobaraD: For the formation 
of Dravidastan. (Interruption). 

Shrl Tyagi: Separation from India, 
from the Union of India? 

Shri Manoharan: For secession. The 
quintessence Of democra>!y is not the 
decision of the majority to be carried 
alone. On the contrary, the views of 
the minority are to be heard and un-
derstood and appreciated. The real 
spirit of democracy is to go into the 
root Of the problem, not to root out 
the problem as a whole. 

Now, I understand that the demo-
cratic process is to be given a go-by 
and a prohibition is to be declared 
against any such proganda and the 
Constitution will be suitably amended. 
I can understand the emergence of thia 
proposed measure after having ex-
hausted all democratic methods and 
constitutional methods. If the method. 
to convince, to counteract, to con-
vert-all are ·proved to be a failure, I 
can understand the necessity of thiS 
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amendment. Amending the Constitu-
tion for anything and everything can 
never be conceived as a healthy, gen-
uine, democratic tradition to be esta-
blished! • 

I want to know the reactions of our 
Prime Minister to this particular issue: 
that this sort of curtailment of the 
fundamental right is contrary and re-
pugnant to the noblest democratic 
traditions that have been built based 
on the liberality of thought and state-
manshi.p of vision that has won the 
esteem and respect in all places where 
democratic ideals are practised and 
respected. My humble submission is 
that the proper and constitutional 
course should be to find a solution at 
the pOlitical level and not by getting 
armed with legal weapons forged on 
the anvil Of the legislature where the 
ruling party has a sweeping majority. 

Sir, let us not go on burdening the 
country with laws and statutes, 
amendments and provisions. It is not 
a gOOd sign for any democrdit' cJun-
try. The statesmanship shouli. be e;;:pr-
cised in such a maner as to ~llow he 
growth Of sentiments into ideas-the 
sentiments that are generated by the 
shooting forth of an unexpected ag-
gression. The unity of purpose that 
is manifest in such a magnificent Bcale 
and form should be allowed to take 
deep root and blossom forth. I sub-
mit that the prOPOsed measure is in 
the nature of a damper to our com-
mon war efforts. 

Even if the necessity of counteract-
ing the issue of separation through 
this is strongly felt, I want to know 
whether the time chosen by the ruling 
party is genuine. Can't I say that this 
is ill-timed, premature and ill-advis-
ed? In the last session, I have sin-
cerely declared that the DMJ'C ··oiL 
.trengthen the hands of the Prime 
Minister in the great task of driving 
out the Chinese aggression. With 
pleasure, once again, let me affirm 
the stand taken by the DMK her .. 

Whatever provocation you should 
give, whatever line of action you 
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should take, I assure yoU that that 
would not deter the DMK from giving 
an unqualified support to our Pri'me 
Minister in meeting and beating the 
Chinese aggression from our soil. In 
view of all these, I appeal to the 
Prime Minister and the Home Minis-
ter, as weli as the Law Minister, in 
the name of all that is noble and good 
in democracy, to defer any such 
measure till the termination of the 
emergency. And there will be no 
practical difficulty at all, because all 
propaganda for separation'1Itands com-
pletely suspended-a defacto situa-
tion. 

We along with many others realise 
today, thanks to the Chinese aggres-
sion, that any scheme Of future politi-
cal set-up advocated by any party 
should be such as not to jeopardise 
India's safety. The realisation of this 
truth is genuine, and the proper 
course to be adopted by the ruling 
party should be to allow this trUth to 
grow in dimension and intensity. With 
that end in view, one should probe 
into the problem rather than amend 
the Constitution to get new weapons. 

A spirit· of tolerance, concord 
through talks, are always a sure re-
medy for solving issues rather than 
forging legal weapons. I call upon 
the ruling party to utilise the present 
situation to register a victory on the 
political plane and not to adopt mea-
sures, undemocratic and premature. 
I hope the Prime Minister, the Home 
Minister, the Law Minister and hon. 
Members of Parliament will, without 
malice and rancour, consider the 
suggestions submitted on behalf of 
D.M.K. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya (Raiganj): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the speech 
that I heard just now almost took my 
breath away. The hon. Member claims 
that it is his fundamental right that 
he should have partitiol~ f>f ITI.lia nd 
in the same breath he appeals to the 
Prime Minister, the Home Minister 
and the Law Minister. I do not know 
why other Ministers are left out. So, 
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the problem now is whether any party 
which calls itself Indian, may have 
the right to claim fo.r partition of 
their motherland. That problem must 
have come up before the National In-
tegratioll Council when this particular 
measure for amending the Constitu-
tion was suggested. 

The Law Minister has moved an 
amendment to the Constitution which, 
I believe, is a very feeble amendment 
The process which begins with this 
amendment will have to be completed 
and taken to its farther logical conse- • 
quences. The lessons of Indian his-
tory teach us that whenever centri-
fugal tendencies have come up in pub-
lic life, India has suffered, India has 
gone down and India has been victi-
mised by outside powers. If we have 
to live an honour.able life as Indian 
citizens, the centrifugal tendencies 
coming up in public life should be 
'kept down by aU possible means and 
methods. That is the position that the 
Law Minister and the entire Govern-
ment should take up now. With that 
object in view, I suggest to the hon. 
Law Minister to go deeper into the 
question, to go deeper into the struc-
ture Of the Constitution itself to see 
whether there is something in the 
Constitution itself which encourages 
and tolerates such things coming up. 
If there are seeds Of this thing in fbe 
Constitution, those seeds themselves 
must be eradicated. That is the deeper 
question and certainly the Govern-
ment can go into it later, when they 
get time for that 

When this> Federation came into 
existence, when it was being discuss-
ed in the Round Table Conference, I 
remember Gandhi,ii saying, "I do not 
understand this Federation. With the 
help of Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru, I 
have somehow come to understand 
what Federation is." I do not know 
whetherl we have up till now under-
stood all the consequences which this 
Federal Corlstitution brings into exis-
tence in India. Those things might 

have to be examined now in view of 
the tendencies that are coming up. 
w'hen this Federation was coming into 
existence, the late Mr. V. S. Srinivasa 
Sastri came out with an article in the 
Servants of India Society's organ. 
Those who are interested might read 
tl\.at article, which comes to my me-
mory. The heading of the article waa 
''Exit British India". In that article, 
the late Mr. Sastri almost wept that in 
the name of bringing up a greater 
Itructure, We had broken the unity 
that We had already achieved under 
the unitary government of British 
India. That opinion of the late Mr. 
Sastri may be examined now since the 
Constitution is being amended with a 
view to keep down the tendencies that 
are coming up. It may be that they 
are coming up as a consequence of the 
things that we have already adopted. 

Some Members referred to the con-
duct of Government servants, because 
the amendment refers to certain cate-
rories of persons and Government 
servants are not there. I believe that 
is a very important suggestion. At 
least in one case, I know that the 
Governor Of a State in a meeting of 
the citizens of India belonging to that 
State, pointed to the citizens of India 
belonging to another State and stated, 
"Here are he foreigners amongst you; 
be kind Of them". That came from 
the Governor of a State, appointed 
by the Central Government. This is 
on record. If this can come frO'lIl 
the Head of a State, I do not know 
whether these feelings may permeate 
to the lower categories. Government 
should take care .and examine and 
even screen whether this thing has 
permeated into the lower structure of 
the Government employees. 

Some friends have referred to ca!t-
eism and other isms and brought out 
complaints based on them. Whatever 
the isms and whatever the complaints 
coming up from the isms, there will 
be no toleration Of the idea that any 
part of India will be allowed to be 
taken out of India. Whatever the 
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complaints the D.M.K. and others may 
have, those complaints may have to 
be considered and rectified on the 
basis of negotiation as Indians, under 
the Government of India and as citi-
zens of India. None can have any 
cla~ on the basis of whatever com-
plaints they have to suggest, far less 
to claim, that because they have cer-
tain complaints, they will have a part 
of India assigned to themselves, 80 
that they can live there merrily with-
out those complaints. These things 
cannot be tolerated and cannot be 
allowed to be indulged in. 

I suggest that after amending the 
Constitution, the Law Minister may go 
into the ordinary laws and try to find 
out suitable amendments to the ordi-
nary laws to keep down such tenden-
cies and such propaganda, such very 
unwholesome and unholy claims made 
.against Mother India. 

Sbri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): Sir, 
this question Of secession of territory 
in a Federal Constitution has been 
decided as far back as the civil war 
in the United States Of A-merica. There 
it was decided that a Union Of Federal 
States comes into being not through 
.a contract that can be rescinded at the 
will of the party, but throug!i compact; 
that is, once you come in, you can-
not go out. So, in a Federal Constitu-
tion, no party, whatever its nature, 
whether it is communal, territorial 
or ideological, whatever be the basis 
of the claim, can claim secession :trom 
the Union. It is an impossible propo-
1181. 

The second point is, a Constitution 
presuppOses its efficacy as an instru-
ment to keep the sovereignty and in-
tegrity of a country intact. Therefore, 
the very existence of the Constitution 
presumes thM the country's sover-
eignty and its integrity would be safe-
guarded. It requires no amendment 
of the law whatsoever. The law means 
it. 

Taking the sociological and psycho-
logical aspect of the question, the 
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human animal has advanced much far-
ther. The holy waters of the Ganges 
or the broken pieces of the Himalayas 
no longer constitute the Siate. The 
State is constituted by law, by the 
rights you give to the citizens, by the 
opportunities you provide to him and 
by the destiny you create for his chil-
dren. Psychologically and sociologicaly • 
the sense of choherence is ti;f're in 
our culture. A certain way of life 
creates a sense of coherence. Then 
comes the expectation of jutice. Every 
citizen is provided with, what is called, 
the unalterable nature of justice . 

. Wherever he stands, he is equal before 
the court of law. Before the letter 
and spirit Of law he is as good a citi-
zen, as gOOd a human being as any 
other. Unless this is provided, the 
question of integrity and sovereignty 
will have no meaning whatsoever, be-
cause integrity or sovereignty is 
a legal order, a It'gal no"ltl 
It is not a lump of earth that counts 
today. That is a primitive stand. The 
hum:m being is now a civilised .and 
refined being. He thinks in a difterent 
way and acts in a difterent way. Then 
there is the administrative sanction 
and the question of having a pure sort 
of administrative structure. They 
guarantee the integrity of the coun-
try. 

In all these elections, Sir, the sla-
. gans have been: "Undivided India", 
"United !.and", "A great country" and 
so on, and people were attracted there-
-by. But what is of deeper importance 
is the shape of things to come, the 
shape that things have to take. There 
should not only be a hor~ntal change 
but also a vertical change from what 
a human being in India today is. What 
is he going to be tomorrow? This is 
the fundamental question. The ques-
tion is not what I am today, but the 
question is what I am going to be 
'tomorrow and what my children are 
going to be tomorrow. 

The integrity and sovereignty Of the 
country does not vest in the letter of 
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the Constitution; it is vested in the 
development of nuclear energy, in 
.producing enough comfort, enough 
food, enough necessities Of life for the 
future gener.ations to come. In that 
lies even the security of the country. 
The security of the country does not 
lie in havin, 20 lakhs of people to 
flght on the frontier in the Himalays. 
The security of the country lies in the 
very status of its citizens. If the 
citizens are civilised, dignified and 
they count in the society and in their 
own homes, if they have their own 
status, it is they who guarantee the 
sovereignty and integrity of the coun-
try and the generations to come. 
Then the people will fight. Where 
was a soldier who was a greater sol-
dier than a Greek soldier? Why did 
a Greek soldier fight so bravely? He 
fought because he was a dignified 
b:uman being, a respected human 
being. Herein lies the security of a 
country. 

Therefore, my respectful submission 
is ~at the basis of a country, the 
basis of a State is a legal norm, a legal 
entity, a legal order. Even the basis 
of juri~rudence has changed. What 
were juristic Btati9tics have changed 
to juristic dynamics. Today we think 
in terms of movement, in terms of 
energy, in terms of achievement. 
Therefore, I beg to submit that this 
Bill though it might be very good in 
words and phrases or even in lel(lll 
norm, means very little in practical 
politics. 

Shrl Swell (Assam-Autonomous 
D:stricts):" Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
to obviate any kind of misunder-
standing, I would like to say at the 
very beginning that I support the 
principle underlying this Bill and the 
objectives which it seeks to achieve. 
Nothinf! shouid be more sacred to a 
person than the integrity and sovere-
ignty of his nation. But it is unfortu-
nate and painful that the Law Min-
ister, more J:M"operly his Government, 
should have' been compelled to bring 

forward this kind of a Bill now, 
years after we have become a sove-
reign nation and when that sovere-
ignty is being threatened by an ex-
ternal aggression. 

The Law Minister in his introduc-
tory speech referred to the emer-
gency. May be, that is one of the 
reasons that has compelled him to 
bring in this kind of a Bill for the 
consideration of this House. But if it 
were just that. the Defence of India 
Act and the Defence of India RuJcs 
made thereunder should ihave been 
sufficient. But he 'has al90 hinted 
that what is proposed is to be a sort 
of a regular feature of the Constitu-
tion, and that indicates that he must 
have realised or his Government 
must have realised that sOQlIlthing 
must have gone terribly wrong with 
the body politic of this country under 
their guardianship and that has neces-
sitated this kind of an amendment. 

Sir, I would like to remind you that 
in f947 we inherited from the Bri-
tisih a nation, that, naturally enough, 
was full of problems but yet that bore 
within it seeds of integrity that would 
go to ensure the sovere:gnty of the 
nation. That is why when the fra-
mers of the Constitution met they 
took this for granted and they did 
not think it necessary to incorporate 
these kinds of phrases and clauses in 
the Constitution as the proposed Bill 
proposes to do. Now, 15 years later, 
the Law Minister comes forward with 
a proposal which, he says in his 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
will give him adequate powers for 
the preservation and maintenance of 
the integrity and the sovereignty of 
the nation. 

What does it mean? That is the 
question that arises now. What has 
happened in the last 15 years, when 
this Government has been in charge 
of the country, that has necessitated 
the bringing in of this kind of a pro-
posal now? Does it not indicate that 
this Government instead of nurturing 
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the seeds of inteerity inJo fruition 
has by its failures in many ways 
well-rugh destroyed ~ lleeds? 
Sir, to me the bringing in of this 
kind of a Bill now appears to be an 
admission on the part of the Govern-
ment of the failure of its policy, and 
the present amendment is only a 
weak attempt to plug the disastrous 
consequences of that policy. But, I 
submit that a damage which must 
have been on a ~lossal scale as 
would appear from the proposal, 
cannot be repaired by legal provi-
sions here and there. As some of 
my friends have said, the root of the 
matter should be eone into. The 
disease in he body politic of the 
nation that has necessitated this kind 
of a measure today should be gone 
into. I ·have my own way of looking 
at this matter. But. I shall come to 
that a· few minutes later. 

On principle. there can be no ob-
jection to a Government owning its 
failure. As a matter of fact, it does 
credit to the moral courage of that 
Government· to own its failure. I 
am only sorry· about the time that 
we have chosen. We know that the 
80vereignty of this nation is being 
threatened today from outside and 
not from inside. We have a strong 
and wily enemy at our frontiers who 
had battered at our door and is even 
today po;sed just on the other side 
of the door. He is not only strong 
and powerful, he is wily: He is keen 
to exploit any kind of weakness in 
Our nation. Is this the time to pub-
licise before the wide world by bring-
ing a motion of thins kind on the 
floor of the House that the sovere-
ignty and integrity of this nation is 
being threatened not only from out-
side, but also from inside. from its 
own people? That is the question 
which this Government should have 
considered before bringing this Bill. 
I think that the Law Minister and 
his Government have been completely 
ill-advised as far as the timing of the 
present Bill is concerned. We know 
the temper of the nation. Even the 
leader of the D.M.X. party now hu 
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said that for the greater 'nterests of 
the nation, they have given up any 
kind of agitational politics now. But. 
here the Government wants to give 
out 'to the wide world, the Chinese 
including, that the people of this 
country are not united. Howsoever, 
nothing can be done. The motion is 
before the House, and I would like 
to submit what I think about it. 

I think as I have said, that this 
amendment will not achieve the ob· 
jective - which it seeks to achieve. 
Myriew ~s based on one ~ame~tal 
consideration and that conSlderatlClift 
is that; at. the stage of development 
in Which India/is today, nationalism 
and .regionalism. cannot go together. 
We have to choose one or the other. 
If we -all<;lw theltwo to go simUltane-
ously, regiona{ism with its greater 
pull, with its greater local ap~al, 

will be the winner. We shoUld#.ot 
forget certain basic fundamental 
facts in this country. We are an 
ancient country, true. But, we are a 
young/and a new nation, only a few 
decad's o~d. We became,. nation 
not by our own will, not b:your own 
choice but under the impact of 
forei~ rule. We ought not to fo~et 
that. It is fashionable today to 
talk ot the running stream ot u 'ty 
that runs through the ~en and 
breadth of India. It is al ight for 
the college room; it is a right for 
the academic table. . May I say this 
that there is/l~s affinity among the 
different peoples' in India than among 
the different nation~f Europe? This 
is a country with a bewildering, 
often conflicting va ties of people, of 
languages, or sects, of faiths, of 
colours, of nationalities, of racea. 
The/different nations of Europe at 
leal! can claim the same pigment of 
their ~k' . They can claim the same 
religion hroughout the length and 
bread of Europe whi~ we cannat 
claim here. Out of this bewildering 
V'Ilriety Of people in/thiS country we 
are trying to forge one nation. We 
had only 14 years in our hands to 
do it.J That is a fundamental thing 
which we should never forget. It, at 

l 
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this stag~f the nation, we encourage 
different regions Or we adopt a 
policy' t at encourages the peopie to 
think ~in terms of their region rathec I.f than terms of the country as a 
whole, e are going against the 
int~ity an;?:' vereignty of this 
country. I sorry to say tlJ,at my 
observation \> the policy of this 
Government is that it is placing a 
premium on/regionalism rather than 
on nationatsni:: Nationalism it ap-
pears then, is a sort of an am~ous 
SUb.ject placed on the academic ble. 
But, w.~ haye so mll{\Y kinds com-
mittees fot regionalism. We hear 
such a lot ~ Of this' regional langua'ei r- or that regional language'/ We heat 
such a lot of education titrough the. 
regional language. At the' same 
time, we talk of strengthening the 
bonds of unity. (The bell rings) I am 
just half way through. If you can 
allow me just two or three minutes, 
I would conclude. Otherwise, my 
speech becomes worthless. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Two minutes 
more. 

Shri Swen: More than enough 
We hear a lot of regional languages 
and of education through the regional 
language and tlbis and that. Now, 
what is the natural result of a policy 
like that? The natural result is that 
you make the people in the different 
regions think in terms of their own 
regions or languages, to attach them-
selves to their own region and to for-
get that they are one with the rest 
of the India. Today, we are not fac-
ing a very serious problem. Fortu-
nately, you have a kind of leader-
ship in the Central Government that 
is able to put a check on any kind 
of tendencies in the different regions 
to separate. But, tomorrow, if a 
weak leadership comes to the Centre 
and strong and powerful leadership 
comes to the regions, the question 
arises, what can prevent the difterent 
regioIUl from going out from the 
nation! What can prevetlit this 
nation frOJll going the way of the 
Balkans? Your provisions in the 

Constitutiol are so many writings on 
paper. It is the will of the people. 
If you cannot enforce a certain thing. 
it is useless. That is the danger, that 
is the defect, that is the reason that 
has made this Government realise 
the need of this Bill. But, they are 
not realising it fully. They would 
come in a halti:ng manner before 
this Hou·se. 

There is another aspect of region-
alism which I would like to mention 
from my personal experience and with 
that I would conclude. We ought 
not to forget again that eacl!. 
region of India is not monolithic as 
is a geographical entity. It is 
an area which consists at different 
peoples, different religions, different 
languages, different castes, different 
communities. Now, you have adopted 
a policy that each regi::m. must have a 
regional language. Take the cases of 
Assam from which I come.' That un-
fortunate State among the . different 
States of India has had the first taste, 
bitter tast., of external aggression. It 
is a multi-lingual multi-racial areL 
Yau are c:mlmitted to the policy that 
there must be a regional language for 
the State. That is what the Assemese 
say. They point out to the Constitu-
tion and the policy of the Central 
Government and say, We must have 
a regional language. You cannot pick 
up every kind of a language of that 
area and say this is the regional lang-
uage. Therefore, you pick up the 
Assamese as the regional language. 
As against the wishes of the minori-
ties in that area, as against the protests 
of the minorities, yC7U make Assamese 
the regional language. What is the 
result? These people think that they 
are to rule and that the other people 
should learn the Assamese language. 
A sort of hegemony is being enccnJr8-
gedby you which one co~munity 
wants to impose on another com-
munity. In situation like that, 
clashes are bound to occur. :F1rustra-
tion is bound to set in. Bitterness is 
to set in and a IOn 
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(11 smug complacency is bound to seize 
the people who happen to be in power 
in that particular ,region. I am in a 
minority. I come from that· State. 
What do you expect us to do in a 
situation like that? We have said, we 
cann 1t accept this because it is harm-
ful to us, it is hard tor us; we cannot 
do it. Therefore, we ask the Central 
Government, give us the chance to be 
closer to you. If you' cannot change 
the Assamese language, give us the 
chance to have our own State so that 
we may be able to function as equal 
citizens, we may be able to place 0ur-
selves in line with the naticmal current 
in this country and are not boxed up 
'With the people of one region to be 
tyrannised over by' a particular com-
munity. But. you say No to that. 
What do you expect us to do? Do 
you expect us to bend ,before the 
Assamese? I declare in this House 
that no nation, this or any other, can 
ever endure part slave and part 
tyrant. If you want to ensure the 
sovereignty and integrity of thiB con-
try YOU must have a radical change 
of the policy of this Government. So, 
my advice to the Law Minister is that 
he better drop this Bill now and advise 
his Government to change the entire 
policy and if it is 10und necessary it 
would ·be better for him to adopt a 
unitary rather than federal structure 
at Government. 

Shri Tyagi (Debra Dun): I enti-
rely agree with the sentiments ex-
pressed by the friend on my right. 
I think this Bill was not so necessary. 
Even without this Bill the security 
of the Union would not be affected 
because this Union cannot be com-
pared with the union of the United 
States of America. In America they 

. were independent States and they 
willingly unitedi themselves into a 
fede.ration. Ours was not a federa-
tion. We calied it a union because 
it was a natural union. When we 
achieved our freedom our States were 
not independent States; they were. 
still under the Centre. The Sta·tes 
'Were formed because during our fi&M . 
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with the British we ourselves insisted 
that they must be given some autono-
my, some hand in the administration 
and sO the States were formed and 
given more and more power. That 
was the history. So, India was one 
and this union was not of that pattern 
as the deferations in other parts of the 
world are. We are not a federation. 
We are natural union and, therefore, 
one country. Our States were formed 
only for the! sake of administrative 
convenience, for the purpose of taking 
our idea of republicanism and democ-
racy to each house. We did not waIllt 
a union controlled only from the Cen-
tre. We wanted every citizen in every 
town and city to have a hand in the 
administration. It is' for that purpose 
that the States were formed. There-
fore, any talk about separation or 
secession from India would amount to 
treason. 

I value the sentiments expressed by 
my friend from the DMK party. I 
want to know what hi. grievances are, 
He made some reference to propa-
gand. If he is propagating for the 
rights of his people, it is a legitimate 
propaganda. But if the propaganda 
is meant for secession from the union, 
or makin, an independent State out of 
India, he could not be allowed to de 
it even without this Bill. The DMK 
people are good people. It is not as 
if we do not like or respect them. 
We like them. If they have any' 
grivences, let them put them forward. 
I have no doubt the rest of the people 
will be only too willing to remove 
their genuine grievances. But the 
country must know what their grie-
vances are in the Union. It is the 
right of every minority of every 
region to put forward its grievances. 
Even the demand for a seperate State 
is not· banned by this measure. If any 
section of the people want a separate 

. State of its own, it can agitate for 
it. That is not prohibited by the 
present amending Bill. Only the 
creation of an independent State out.-
side the Indian Union is banned. 
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[Shri Tyagi] 
I do not know, may be they have 

IIOIl1e reasons, political or otherwise, 
for their demand for a State. But the 
very fact that the DMK party has 
unanimously agreed to fight against 
our common enemy show that inher-
ently they are Indians and they do not 
want to he away from India, away 
from the Union. Therefore, they are 
the least affected 'by this measure. 

Coming to the question of oath. I do 
not know why the President was not 
included here. I consulted the Law 
Minister in this mater and his expla-
nation is quite convincing. He says 
that because the President is the pro-
tector of the Constitution, therefore, 
he automatically comes in. But what 
about the Union Public Service 
Commission? I wonder why Govern-
ment has not enforced it on the public 
servants, when it could be done even 
without amending the Constitution. 
Charity should begin at home. 
W1hy do they not start with Govern-
ment servants so that in thelI' admi-
nistrative activities, in their regular 
work, they may not betray any type 
of communal or separatist tendency? 
I think it is only logical to change the 
'laths of Governors, Members of Union 
Public ServUle Commission etc. along 
with 1100 oaths of Members of Parlia-
ment. 

I do not want to go into the merits 
OIl the provisions because that will be 
done by the Joint Committee. But I 
would like to have a clarification. The 
Constitution (Sixteenth) Amendment 
Bill is referred to the same Joint 
Committee which is considering the 
earlier CoIl5titution (Fifteenth) 
Amendment Bill, probably with a 
view, to see that the time of Parlia-
ment is not WMted and both Bills 
could be considered together. It is a 
..,00. idea. But there ill a pravillion in 
the Fifteenth Amendment Bill to raise 
tJbe age of retirement of Hi.gh Court 
Judges. Now, as the hon. Minister 
is well aware, 11 or 12 High Court 
.Judges are going to retire soon, and 
the)" are the senior-most judge.. It 

we refer thia Bill also to the same 
Joint Committee, the consideration 
and passing of the other Bm will be 
delayed. Also, the ollher Bill will 
bave to be 'referred to the vari(IUS 
State Assemblies for tiheir approval. 
Because of this delay, those judges 
will lose the benefit of the increased 
retiring age. Would it be possible 
to say that this parti.cular provision 
will come into force on the day on 
wlhich it is passed by this House or 
from the 1st of Marc!h or some such 
dlate so that the d.ela.y in the paaslng 
of the ea.rlier Bill on account of the 
additional task entrusted b them may 
not adversely affect those Judges who 
are on tlhe eve of retirement? If he 
can manage it that way, it would be 
a good thing beca\lSe we do not want 
10 lose the valuable servi.ces of 11 or 
12 experienced judges. With theBe 
words, I support the Bill 

1ft .0 .0 ~ : {~ ~ II1T 
~)1r;:r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~I 

Sbri Tyacl: He suggests that some 
amendment may be moved to thiIt 
effect in the Joint Committee. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will lee 
about it. 

"'" ~o ;no "'" (~) : 
~ ~, ~;;r) ~Ji 
~~rnit; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ tIlfT t ,.m: ~ ~ 
!fiircr it; ~ ~ ;;rr W ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ttl' ~t~T qm it 
~ rn iI>'T mro iI>'T ;;rr ,~ ~, 
~~ ~ Qlr<'l41JiC! ~ '1~ .... f\il41 
it; 1l~ ;;ry ~~~, ~~ it 
-4't ~ ~ rn iI>'T. 'fi'Tmr Itl't qi 
~ I ~iffiif it ~ ~~ ~ ~) 
it; m -4't ~ ~ iI>'T iffif ~ it; ;;rfuf 
;;r~;;rr~~ I ~~;;rrwt 
f.t; ~ m!Ii 6'R ~ ~ R 
.~ ~f.t;~Itl't~qR 
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~ <tT~~~~ I ~~ 
~ it mT~ ifiT <'fR <tT ~ 
'UC~44'MI ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
lIiT ~ ~ 'q'f1J' ~ ~ ~ 
rn<tT ~ ~~~~I ~ 
~fcfliJ" if if ~ IfTifT Ifln' ~ f.t; \1T 
~~ ~ ~ ~ if, \3'if<tT ~)lmif if 
fifi~ ~ ~oft ~f ~ffi' ~ ~ ~~~ 
lI'iT ~ ,:IT 'q'fIJ' ~ ~ flf<tm;r RlIT ~, 
W ~ lift 'I'T(f W ~f1rIfTif it ~ ~ 
~~~,~~ifiT~W 
~IfTif ~ ~ ~ I ~~ ~ li' ~~ 
i fit; ~ ;;ft ~ <'IT4T Ifln' t ~ ~ 
mllft lfilf ~ ~ ~ '-fr I 

~ m~ ifiT m ~ ~ lIm:'UT 
~ 1!'I'<'pf ~m t fifi ~ f~ if 
~m~it~'q"Of~~ 
\3'if ~) «Il1T ~ I ~ ~T ~ fifi 
~~ iii ~ wm: 'U'ilf ~ ~ 
~"liT~~ l*m'it~CI"lfr~ 
fifi ~ ~r ~ mCf<l'Tif ~ ~ 
~ iI1'(f iii f~ ifi'j'qiT t f'li" s:~ ~ it 
~~~ruif~r~ I 

~~T ~ if ~ it ~ ;;fr ~'" 
~Tcrr t ~ ~N ifir ~ rn if; 
f~ ~fftf.:Tifi emit ~ q1J<: ~ 
~ ~ fit;4T ;;rrnr ~, ciT it 
~ ~ f'li" ~ lift ~ ~ ~);ft 
:qrf~ I Wf'li" ~ 'X~ ~r ~ 
~ ~ 0lflRf ~ rn f~ ;;rrnr ~ ciT 
~ ~ ;:ffi't;;rr ~ ~Tcrr ~ fifi ~ ~l<'fif 
~ if; f~ if ~ ;;rrnr ~ ~~ ifi'lft 
if~T~~~~tcn.: 
~ if f~~ lIT ~cr ~ ~ !ffi1IT 

'/fi1:mt I ~II"lfl'<'f,~'lft;;fr~~Nif 
mlflli <'IT4T Ifln' ~ ~ ;r@ <'IT4T ~ 
:qrf~ f{f I 

tt~~ifm~f~~OR 
tt1fi ~ 'q"OfT mif~! ~ 
~ ~ lift iI1'(f ~ I ~~ ~ 

ment) Bm 

tm:fi~'Ii"T;;fr~lIIT~it 

~ ;r@ ~ ;;rrnr lIlT f'li" f~ ~ 
sr~ ~W ~ iR'IT ;ffi~ t \3'~ it 
~ it ~ ~T ~ me ~c ~ lift 
~Tf~~ t it~mf~~Tcr~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ f;;rn- '1ft 
ijjlfjif if iIg<f 'l'iT'fiT ffif ~ g~ ~ r 
~ OR 'li"l<rm~, ~ ~ J;f~ m-(T ~~ 
~r trofr it ;tr.. ffif it ~ if ~) WfiOT 
t~~Tcr~iflf~~ t ~ 
~ if ~ mr mfffitr ~ itr 
.~~ t~~qr;;rf~~it 
q1J<: ~ OR ~ ~ II"mI' crnr J;f~ 

~~~~Tcrnr~(fr~~Tcr~ 
it; fiflffifi it; ~ ~ I q1J<: \3'if <'f"\lIT lift 
(f"(q; ~ ~ ~ ~ 'li"T{ ~~ ~r 
~m ~ ~ it ;;rf~ ~ " qtIiff ~ 
srtt rn ~ ~ ~ ~ f1t; " f~ 
~it~if~/fi1:~'Ii"~ 
~~(frit~~~f~~ 
~it~~r~~T~ 
!ii'W ~ ~ ~Tm" I ~~r ~ ~ q1J<: 

~ if f<t;m ;;;ro ~ it .rf~ ~ 
~~~rn~f'li"qr;;r~ 
if ;;f) ~ 'q"Of ~ ~ ~ \3'if <'fTlrT it 
~if ~ 'q"Of ~~, crr \3'if~r ~ ~ 
~Tifr :qrf~ f.t;." wr.fr ~~ ,,;, ~.'f)C 

/fi1: ~ s:'~ ~ it ~T<'fif it " if t 
w-;r f~ if ~ ~ ;;fr ~~ 
~ it ~T<'fif 'q"Of ~~ ~ \3'if ~ 
if ;;fr \3'if ~ ~ ~ ~ f'li" ~ wm: ~ 
orifliill". ~ ;;fr w-;r it ~ ~fCf<l'Tif 
it ~ ~T <rif ~ ~, ~'Ii"if ~ 
~T<'fif it ;;rf~ ~ ~if <'f"\lIT it 'X~ 
(f~) ~ m% ~, \3'if ~~ 
mffi'f~~~"S:mf~~~ 
~ifir~~ 1\3'if~~~ 
it; ~'T<'f;ft 'li"f ~ ttfr 'f-' ~ ~ I 

~iI1'(f~~f~tt~m~ 
~:~~~f~~~ 
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[P.ft ~o ;no ~~] 

iii ~ ~ ~~ if Wq I mflln: 
~'I\1~;m~? ~'1\1~ 
~ ~ itfr ~ '1\1 ll'q.f 'tim, mr 
~ if 0!ff'Rf ~ ~) I ~ 

~rm '1\1 ~~ ~RT f~) ~ if ~r 
° ~ ~ I ;;r) ~m;:r ~) m'lfT t 
~ ~~'N;r iii ;;rf~ ;;it ""Ill iii ~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ 0Iffififfi' '1\1, 
~ ~ '1\1, ;;r) f~ifr (~) 
'1\1 <t~ (fif:;m:) ~, ~ Iji) imfffi 
~'ifflT t, ~ iii ;;rror ;;r) 0lif1ffl f<mfi'5If 

t ~ iii ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ;;rrer t, 
f~ ~ ;;rR ~ O<ff.ffi lfft ~ 
~~);;mftt I~~~~ 
iii f"IiT ;;r) ~ 0lITififfi' ~, ~1<: 
f;;rn ~ O!ffififfi' '1\1 ~ ~ ~ 
1fR if ~, ~ Iji) ~tCf ~) ;;mft 
t I ~ ~ ~ iii Olifififfi' iii ;;r) 
~ t ~ if GI'1dlf,."I"; ~ ~ 
iI"1' ~ I ~ f~1"d" Iji) ~liG if ~If 
~ ~) ;;r) flTtl'f ~ l'fIIT°t m ' 
~ <'I'T'1T '<ITf~ 'fr I 

m;;r ~ 'U'ilf if ~ ~ iii 
1iT~ ~ I f~ Ii~ iii arft if it 
~~~ Im~'iIi~f'fln'f 
~ ~. t:tlji ~ ~ IIiflro;r 
GAT 'iT I ~ ~ ~ 'Iif~ it 
""""1' f~~ ~ i'rf~ {d'it. ~ 
~) ;;rR iii m- "lfi mGI' d'Ii ~ f~~ 
1tlf'flITik iii ~ ~ w l'jif I ~ 
~m-1"1" GAT gm t ~ ~f'fln'f iii 
~<TI!i ;;r) 'Iif~~ IjiT/.llf ~ ~, 
f~ ljil' fmt Qlf<'l41ija iii ~ m'1"r 
;n-f~ 'f), Cffl: i1{f lITefr t I mCftifrif 
iI''1'ir ~ ~ '1\'1' {~ q:T'1'T 'if1f~ ~ifi'1' 
~ ~~ qlf<1lllija ~ qr~ '3I"r ~ ljir 
~~, lIii'a-~ Iji) ~~, ~ ~f'fln'f 
11ft f~ ~ ~) t I it '3f1"1'iIT 

~ ~ fiji ~ iii f"IiT ~ ~ iii) 
m~w? 

'" '10 ;no """; l~ f.r4' ~ ~'1'T 
~~rr ~ fir; ~mr ~ if ~ SAiR: 
<tT Ifro1l ~ ~ llirttt ~ ~ W ~lRi 
'til <'rTit lift ;r;lt ~ tt ~ vft I ~ 
~ ~~ fir; ~ 1IiT;;iT ~~ 
t~~ GIl ~~dT~'R''tt 
f;r;r ~l{l <tT ~ ~ ~ ~~ rn 
~ fir; If~ iii '1'I11'ttIIi ~.j'll' ~ ~l 
m-r 4T ~ ~, ~.m ~ tI!ilfr;;rrlf ~ 
iIi.rtm ij;~.~ ~a''1'IIiTf~~ 
~ ~ '1' fir; {~ ~ iii ~m'1'l 
'til ~ ~ <tT ~ <tT ;;mf I 

'" SI'~.rmft (~) ; 
~~ ~, GIl ~lRi ~~ ij; 
~",!If ~ ~1lI'ftr if ;;rf.t ij;. ~ a"l'-

~t, 1l~~'I'd' ~~"lfir; 
f\;r;:r ~ifT~ !fft 'I!5OlJ:flr if If\?: mlRi 
~ if ~ fli;1rr l'JVf t ~ ~11l 
~ SAil<: Iji) ~ f,;r.rit ~ iii ~ ~ 
qfuflSlji iti1 f'if.'dT ~ ~ t I 

'R"lft ~ ~ if ~i5 ~4' fir'lI' >.1") m 
it ~ iI'Rf ljir m fiF4'r 'IT fir; ~ ljir 
~ lillf1ffl 'R'T;;r ~ ~ ~ <:e:r t fir; 
'frt 'frt ~ ~ ~ if GI1 ~crr 
1II't1lNoi'Tt~ ~ ;;rr~t~ 
'SI'tdW~r !fft 'lWRr 'frt 'frt if<'!' ~ 
;;rr ~ t I a'~ ~ iI'ga' ~ ~f~~ 
m 1I'i!: '1ft mr fir; 'R'T'3I" at ~ 1II't" 
~R: f~ ~ t ~r.rq. lffifrwr 
Itft m;mr ~ ii:)a'li<:~~~if ~ 
~ ~ffT~, ;rlt~ ~~~-
1liR: rn ~ I ~ '1' lfi't, ~ ffi( 
~ JI'lIil1: if\' ~ 'fT iii{ oR fir; ~ 
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;r <F\i ~ ~i<: m ~ ~ 'SI"~) 
'1ft ~r'{ f~ ¥ ~ ;;rJ'll", m ~ ~. 
~ if; ~ ~ *","c >a"l'fffil' ~ ij'<fia'r 
~ I ~~f~ ~ ~iiT ifRr) ifiT f;'ql'l' ;r 
~~ ~ 't~ W1f;a' q'f~ ~ flI; l!:l'I' ~ 
it ~$a'f <tit 'llT<AT ;P) ~ qNlfi 
~ rn if; ~ 'te;:r~irn' ~ I irt: q<f.f 
fcr;;m: m w «ior;r f~ N~ 'SI"lfiR 
if;~~~witi f<Wliif~m ~~ 
~~;r~ ~1ft ~~~;U 
~T ¥fT flI; ~I~ ~;r ~ ~ ~TIJ 
~i<: ~ $ ~ 'SI"lfiR' 'fft ~R lfiT 
f.Nrvr rn ~ ~f~ ~ lfiT ~ q<f.f 
~T'f ;r ~ 'q'~ ~ ;r ~ ~ <tit ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;;r]'lf flI; 't~ "fI!lfi m ~ 
w ~ $ If~ "fI!lfi m <tit w ~ I 
~ro~ ~~mq-r~ ~~~ 
~ mq-r if; rnT ~ ~r't ~ !fiT mq-r 
~~~I 

itt fi:r'f if 't~ ~aTlf f~( flfi 'ti{ 
~ W ~ ;fiT ~R if; r.r14 ~
l!.'ffl' ~ 1fT, ~-r f~ ~ftnJ) ~ 

~ If~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~rrlfiT ~6' 
~l'I' ~if;wf.Rn:~~~~~ I 
lfi('{1If flfi 'l1.rr amr ~T ~ 'l1T l'I'furlilfi 
;r 'q'f;;r]'lf m :a"ij' ~ f.ruilf ~ f<;r/fr 
;;r]'lf I iru fq;m m W 'SI"lfiR' lfir ~ flI; 
!Ifif tflfi ~i<: lfiT ~ gi flI; !flf) ~ 
!Ifif tflfi W 'SI"lfiR lfiT fm fu'Ifr I']'1if I 
~ 'SI"lfii<: 'tl'l ilTd "I'ff lfif ~ ~ Iflft 
~,~) if; ~Iilfi ;r W 'SI"lfiR '1ft 
~rm ;fiT mfli:'; ~ lfiT ~ ~ 
Iflft flrorf I ~ '1ft ~ llif ~ ~ lfiT 
~mlffl~~ 'q'R:~~l'I' 
~f~« m if;~ ~~ if;it f.IuN 
m;;r ft;nn ~ ~ l:ij' ~ ~ lfiT 
m-~ I ~ W~ij'f'iij'f'i~'~ ~ 
f'f~~ '1ft ~ ~6'r ~ flI; irtT qq-;ft 
i.""'--3.T ~ ~ fF.f> ~ 't@ If{ ~ orr mt1r 
if <'fmlf, ~«'Ift ~ $I'~ m ill I 

ment) Bm 

~ lfiT qf(ftqful4) if; r.rq 'q'~iQ 

~ ~ i\~iti flI; ;;ft ~ ~ f~~or 
• Sl'ilfi ~ 'q'q'-rf ~ ~ iA'R llif 
~fu if ~,~ l!:l'I' i3'mTif if ~ 
~[lT 114)f~tf lfif, l!:l'I'lfiT 'q'<f.I" l'I'f~ 
if 't~ 'l1T f.:ruT1f ~ ~iff "~'1 flI; ~~ 
If~ 'SI"tal 'tIT ~'Tl'I'rm lfif ~)aT rn !fiT 

""T 'q'fIm ~, :qr~ ~ ~ lfif ~ ii:T 
~ 'l1m lfif 'q'fIm ii:T, ~ 'SI"ifu ~ 
'1ft ~ ~ ;r itlfi ;;rr.iT ~ I 
~~~~;rW'Sl"lfiRlliT~ 
~ 1ft '~"T I ~ Ifffi ii:Tm flI; ~ it; 
~ ~ if 'q'q';ft ;;rr;r 'tl'l 00 W 
ifRr if; f<;r/f ~1TTliT 'IT flI; 'l1m if; qT!f~ 
~ ~ m if; ~T ~~ ftI;If \jff/f I ~ 
pr flI; Aim 'SI"lfiR' ~ lfil~ ifmI' ~ 
~~li:CI'fllI~if~;fiTW'SI"lfi(~~ 
~ fif;~ '1ft m ~ ij'<fiaT ~ I 
~(~ ;fiT ~~f q1J' ~TifT ~if flI; ~ 
if ~~ ~);fiT ~ ~ ~ if 
f1r.t I 

~ mq' m;;r W If{ f.iuf't ~ 
,;fn:H f.t; ~ '1ft er.r 'l1roI' « ~ ii:T 
~ qq;ft ~ ~ffi' iA'fif llif ~ 
if ~, C!W ~ ilTtf If{ 1ft RuN .,Tf~ 
flI; srm if; ~ 'lit ~m 'q'R: ~ 
rn lfiT~ifimt>l~.mIW 
~If;r li m If~ 'lit ~11T flI; ~ 
~ ~;;r if; ~f'iT W ~ ;r 'q';~ 
f~'lit~ I ~m~flI;~~ 
~'SI"lfiR''Ift 'SI"iffi ~~ I ~ 
$l!~[tfif; ~;fiT~, "ft~ 
'SI"i'6' if; ~fui{m ;fiT 1ft ~, ~ 
iATif if; ttfu'!!ffi ;fiT 'lit ~~ I ~ troff 
~ ~,lffVT~ $I'~ "~~ I9iT 
'U'if m..r Ji~ iA'Tif 'tl'l. ~ <it 
eft I ~~'q'J~~~;r ",0 

'l1T{!Il if f<m'!T lfir ttlfi ~ smr iA'Tif 
'tIT amr ~i5T1(t <T ~~ ~~ fu'Ii ~ 
~ ~I"tr 'fI' I ~:. J:~ amr lFr 
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t ~T ~ol' t~ 1(Ifi'l1: 1f>I' f.:roill' ~ aT t 
fit; ~;Ift' ~;jt ~fl ~.r ijf1'Ii, 
~er if; ~ <m<1 it ~& ~ ~ OfT ~ 
qt~~if a'!Ta- f \ilT ~ ;1ft' ~~~T 'tiT 
I!i1r>ilTU if; u~ IR ~ \iI'R ~ ~ I 

tt~~~f.t;~t~~if; 
R* ~ ;jt I{q;fi rn iII't SI1{ffl ;w;) 
~fcA'r;f iII't \~ U ~ 1I1fifa' m 
1f>I' fifvhf ~ ~ t ~ tu iffiT if; ~ 
~ i!i1f fifvhf ~ fit; 3I1iaT ;w;) ~ 
mill't~IR~~\II'it,~tu 
lit 1JitT ~ if; ~ IR ~, ll'T llT'tT if; 
'I1"m: IR ~ ll'T ;;nfu t ~R IR ~ I 
~ it ~ ~ ;;rT tu 1(Ifi'l1: 1f>I' fifvhf 
~ft;m~~u~~,~~ 
~~~~~iIi~itm 
t ~·fifvhf ~ ~ f, ~ ~ ~ fit; 
~ ~ ;jt ~ ~ iII't JlC!Rr ;jt 
~t~~Tfifvhf~ I 

~~tu~itqq;f~ 
~ u ~ ~ f-;m it qq-it 
~ t ~ ;m;r it ~ fifvhf ~ ft;m 
fit; ~ ~ U£rRhT ~ ~ if ~ 
fW ;;rJ1f ~ m't ~ ;jt ~ ~ if; 
;fr.t ~ ~ ~ fiRr I ~ it ~ lIiT 

,,~~~~ I ~~~tumrr 
it ~fq;n ~ ~ I 

~ smwm t fit; ~ it WIT 
t m1f ~ f.Iqj~ f<;prr t, ~ ij'iI' u 
~iffir~~tA;~t~~ 
srtal it; ~~pi~ ~ ij'iI' it ~ tu ~ 
1f>I' ~ fiI;ln' t I ~ ~ '1ft tu 
~lIiT~~~t I tt~'fT 
fit; ~ q\' ~ ~ if ~ ;;J11I', ifft;It; 
1I'Rff t ~ ~ ~ ~ '!'Ai ~ 
~ ltl' srq-ffi t a""~ t <5IR '1ft ~R; 
.mt 'liT ~ ~ I 

~ ~T t mtf it tu ~~ 
~ lIiT ffi'RT ~ i I 

Shrl 8'Juodllka. (Khed).: I rise to 
express my misgivings regarding the 
present measure because I do not feel 
that taking this short course or short 
route to amend the Constitution would 
be of any help to countract the fissi-
paroUs or other tendencies ~eading to 
disintegration. Unfortunately, we 
hllve seen a tendency in this House 
that there is a certain amount of ad 
hoc approach ~d ad hoc thinking on 
the part of those who are destined to 
ruile this country. Since freedom, no 
integrated approach has been made to 
the problems that came up after the 
Britishers left, and to the question of 
hDw to integrate this country and at 
what level integration ill possible. 
After freedom, certain social urges 
which were formerly suppressed 
were bound to come up. 

For instance, we have seen that 
there was a growing demand for 
linguistic States. At that time, from 
all quarters, the people who were 
agitating for the creation of linguistic 
States were dubbed as if they were 
traitors, but later on, those people who 
were agitating for linguistic States 
and who were voicing such feelings 
compelled the Government, and Gov-
ernment uUtimately came round to the 
view that a new type of reorganisation 
of States on the language base would 
perhaps further integrate this country 
instead of disintegrating it as was 
feared earlier. 

Then, there was an integration com-
mittee. Again, the prob\em was look-
ed at from the most superficial and 
ad hoc point of view. They never 
applied :their mind to the basic urges 
I have gone through their delibera-
tions and t,b.eir reports. Looking to 
the social and the political urges in 
tIEs country, how are we to integrate 
the people'? That aspect has been 
completely overlooked. They alway. 
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feel that there is a ready remedy in 
the Constitution, and they think that 
if the Constitution is amended this 
way or that way, they can meet all 
the evils on this earth, and everything 
will go on very smoothly. 

A representative from the hill areas 
spoke just a little while ago, I entirely 
agree with his sentiment, though I 
many not agree with what he said 
regarding the possible effects. I would 
pOint out that after the recorganisation 
of the Sta·tes on the language base, 
there was a higher integration. Langu-
age primarily is a force of integra-
tion. But Government had not taken 
that into consideration at the earlier 
stage. Now, we have integrated the 
country at a. higher level, but still, 
there are the hill tribes people. For 
instance, my hon. friend talked about 
tM hill tribes of Assam. Take, for 
instasce, the case of the NEFA people. 
I learn, and on good authority, that 
the NEFA people over there in Assam 
would not like Assamese officials. 
Why is there this hostility to the 
entire people ~m the plainS? That 
must be understood. Unless a con-
certed effort is made to integrate the 
hill tribes into the broader context of 
society, I do not think that you can 
meet the present situalion, be it the 
symptoms of disintegration or certain 
fissiparous tendencies, by taking re-
course to an amendment of the Consti_ 
tution I do feel as some pOOple have 
expressed that there are so many 
problems, and there must be a think-
ing centre somewhere which applies 
its mind to all these post-Independence 
problems which have -been long wait-
ing for a solution. 

Under foreign domination we could 
not voice our feelings and could not 
get the things smooth-ened out unless 
some such approach is made to go to 
the root of the problem, instead of 
just. meeting the symptoms and try-
ing to search for palliatives it is no 
use. So many remedies are there. 
Sometimes, I feel that when 
there are so many diseases 

at a time, whidh one is afflicted with, 
we try to give all types of medicines, 
and here seems to be one such patent 
medicine, namely amending the Con-
stitution. Unless the body is prepared 
to assimilate them, these medicines 
will not have any healthy etlect. 

Therefore, I would <bwnbly submit 
that the remedy that is suggested is 
not the proper remedy; it will not 
meet the situation adequat£ly. 'to-
day, ·because of the national emer-
gency, there is a certain basic unity 
and it has found expression now. Eut 
all the fissiparous tendencies whidh 
are submerged for the tinle being aL"e 
likely to come up, unless a concerted 
effort is made to meet the social urges 
and social challenges that are there. 

• I would like to say one word about 
the DMK, because Uley are voicing 
separation.. Just .banning them or 
putting a branket ban on theiradivi-
ties will not meet tine situation. All 
I understand it, these DMK people or 
some other people in the Madras State 
and in the southern States look to 
Malaya and Ceylon, because many of 
their compatriots are there, and their 
eoonomy is parUy depenuent on cer-
tain remuneration which their com-
patriots earn in Malaya or in Singa-
pore or in Ceylon, and naturally, 
affinity of a different type lhas deve-
loped among them. We must try to 
understand tJhis aspect of the problcm. 
I do not think that if we approach 
them and try to discllss with them 
why they are demanding separation, 
'tIhey will refuse to come ou t with their 
minds; in fact, tJhey will argue out 
their case. The main question today 
is not how to prev.ent or suppress their 
activities but how to .!jet them at a 
higher level of integration. There 
shoulid be a poNtical approaCh. We 
must try to understand their problems. 
Simply because in the party that is 
destined to rule, we have got a majo-
rity, if we think that we can amend 
the Constitution as we like at the pre-
sent juncture, that is not proper. We 
should not take recourse to lIhis kind 
01 remedy. This remedy is not of a 
durable nature and you will ha',e to 
find out other solutions. Although it 
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requires a rather very detailed discus-
sion, as the time is short, I conclude 
with these ff!W observations. 

~~~(~):'3"~ 
1f~, ~ ~ m1fi't SffiITI.f WIT ~ 
w '1ft 'ti)f ~ ~ ¥fi I ~ <rntT-
~olfif ~ ~ ~ W ~ it ~ ~ 
qR ~ \ifl ~ 'Wf.t ~ it fuit 
~ ~ ~~~ 'Wf.t ~ '1ft ~ 
it; ft;rtJ; ~ ~ ~ ~ 'WFIT 11"$ 
iR> WI" ifi't I ~ m ~ ~ ~ '1ft 
~ it ft;rtJ; ~ ~ I ;;r<f +IT ~ 'tiT 
~ 91fT, ;;r<f +IT ~ ~ !fi7;T, 

fu"!Ii ~ it ~ ~ !fi7;T I ~ ~ 
~ R; ~ ~ rn ~, if;i ~ 
t, Qt!'I~~fq;lH m rn ~ ~ ~ 
~~cm:'!l(it;~~~ I ~m 
m'~ '1ft ~ it fuit ~ ~ 
t~~it~~~~'Ift 
~ Ifil ~ '!l( il; ~ q-rif 
~~~R;~qRq-rif~ 
~ifqr~ I ~m1f~<iTlm 
~ tTIff lIlT qR ~ ~ ~ :;ft;w Ifil 
"f+ft ~ if ifiT fit; w ~ '1ft ~ 
q-rif if ~ t tV" it ~ m1f 1Il 
4I1lro fiI;l:rr lIlT :-

We would not accept the partition of 
India even if the whole of the coun-
try were to go into flames. 

~ <iTlm ~ m1f ~ if flI:;<rr lIlT I 
~~it~~~itiIR~if 
~~m~~'tiT~~ 
tTIff I ire Ifil Cofiit it ~ '!l( ~ 
tTIff I ~ ~. ~ ~, :qJlf mrrt 
\ifRft ~, ~ ~ ;;ffit ~ ~ ~ it; 
i1R~Ifil~'!l(~~ I~ 
m~ srRI" iRT ~, ~ ~ iRT ~ 
'qR~~~~t,~~~ 
'fIifil;~~of.t~ I ~+ITf~~ 
~'Ift~~rn~~~ 

ment) Bi!! 

t~~~~f'ti~'ToN 
~ liT ~'U.,f.,,,,'1 'ToN ~ I 

~m it~it,;a-mm 
'1ft ~ it ~ itm 'l1flf q"fllT \f.I; 
~.f~ ~;;IT ~ it ~ 
lH't~~vf~qm~ffi~ 
~o ~o 1:fiTo if ~ ifiW fil; ~ ~ 
¢ If<: ~ :jj'TlJ? ~ ~ f~ 'tiT ¢ If<: 

~~ali~~~~'tim~? ~ 
~ ifiW ;;mrr ~ fil; ~ ~ ct1lff Ifil 'lTif 
~ ~ ~ q-rif it ~ +IT 'to qTo 
it; ~ qrq 'if<'!' '!l( ~ qtq ~ 
~o ~o 1:fiTO, qtq ~ ~o ~. 
1:fiTO Q~ ~ ~ ~ 'lTif 'til ~ '!l( 
~ ~ I ~ 1Il ifiW ;;mrr ~ fil; ~ \i[1fTm: 
m ~ ~ ~ ~ "4Tf ~o ~ 
ifrU!I'1IT ~ llW ali ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~,~ifwR 
~~~~o,ooo~~~m 
~ ~T Ifil ~'!l( ~ ~ I 
~ Wf'1T ~ it'Ii Wf '!l( ~ fil; ~ 
~ it; ~ ~'ti~ ~ lfit4T I ~ w if 
~~~~.~~~ ~l{~ 
iI; ~ \ifTlrft I ;;r<f +IT ~ Ifil 'Iii, 
QfiI' +IT Ifilf SffiITI.f <'fTll, ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;;rnrr \i[1lf ~ ~ fm '" 
$II <fGlz'(e < ~ '!l( ;;rnrr \i[1lf, ~ fifqo 
t~ ~ 'tiT ~ ~ '1ft ~ 'tiT 
~ ~ I ~ +IT ~ SffiIT<f ~ 
;:rTlf If<:, '11<f .. e{~I" it ;:rTlf If<: !IiR 
~ ~~ it ;:rTlf If<: 'fit ~ 
SffiIlCf ~ ~ ;;ffit ~ fil; ~ it ~ 
it; ft;rtJ; ~ ~ CffiI'T'f(17f q.~ fil;llT 
\ifTlj' Cilf.t; ire mn .,. mn ~ ~ 
'Wf.t it ~ mn ~ Ifil i!iTi!O '!l( i'< Ifil 
~ it ft;rtJ; ~ ~ \i[1lf I QfiI' ~ ~ 
W ~ it l{4~T ij'l:f '!l( ;;it 
t W: ~ q-rn '!l( ~ t fil; ~ ~ 
~ ~ tq 'ilfI;f ~ ~ ~T IfiU 
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~~italmqc¢t'l'lfT~~f'fimq 
;tt( ~ ~ 'fiT SffifTCf lIT <tilt 
~~if 'fiT SffifTCf ~ ? ~ al 
iff~~CG ~ ~r ~ij' ~ 1 ~U m 
'If~ 'fiT 11; fi lf~ ~ Cflf 'Ii': "!;'fiT ~ ~ 
<Ii'R ~ ~ ~ If~ 
;;rar 'l'l"r ;;t~ '1T ~;:Ri ~ ~ <ictrr 1 irtt 
~ !tI'T'!'fi"r lfT':,hr ~ ~ fiI; qr<f 

WfiIT ~~ ir!; ;;rq- 'Ii': <iT 1 ~ qr<f 

~1lf 'fir 'l'Tfmrr c¢t ~~ al ~ 
t fiI; ..mrn m1 '11'~ ~ ~ ~r 1 

"~ ~r ~ ~ f~ it ~ IfliT ~, 
o~ 'I'iI<: 'fiT i\"t IDif if; m: ~ I" 

~ m'l" l!f~ ;;rrr c¢t ~ 
... Tit ~ ~ m'l"f ;;rT l!f~ ffi<T if 
fiI;l!T \3'tr if; ~ m'l"if ftn: ~ 1 
~ ;;rrr it wR ;;rT ~'f~ W 
m ~ m'1if ~~ 'Ii': mr 1 
mq <{r.rT 11;'l'i ~ it ~ 1 mq ?{);ff 
~{r~;;ft.if;'if[~~ 1 it~~ 
fiI; u~ <tt ~~ if; fu"11; ~~I..,f",'ill 

~ "f~~ ~ I 'f>tQ-~ wm m'w- itifi 
Wi 'Ii': ~ ~ ~:rr ~ ~ flfim <tt ~ 
~ ~ f'fi ~ "1l'TT~ 'fiT "1TU 0f'TT ~ 
lIT ~f", If,~'!f ~ 'fiT "1TU ;;mr ~ 
~ f~r 9;f~ 'nif1Wf 'fiT "1TU 0f'TT 
~ ~ ;;rT lR'fijc it ~ ~ ~ 
iI'f; Wi 'IiVfT ~rrr 1 ~ij' ij'm..,- f«lfifi 
lI>"l"~~~~I~oT~ 
~lJ.1iTif it ~ ~ fiI; ~ ~ 
~a-~ 1 ~<tft~rif;fu"11;~ 
~r~qt ~r ~ I ~ <rrJ: ;;1"1" it ~~:f; 
f.rt!; l!("fi 'fiT a-<m: fiI;l:rT ~ ~ ~ 
lift ;;r<rnr 'fiT a"~ flI;m ~ 1 ~ 
'l'iifii~t<Tif 'liT'iir ~ I ~ fu'fi ~~ 
<'ITlfT ;;rr.~ ~ fiI; mtr ~ 'l>lnlTU 
'fiT 'Ii'R 'IiVfT ~ ~ 1 iRT <'IT nIT;:rm: 
~ ~ ~ ~ fiI; ~T <nf<rn fu!fT 
~~~m'fi~'i~ortf~ 1 

~~~{r~~~~ 
~ 'liT'iir t 1 ~ 1I'tt ~..,. ~i!" 
~I ~~if;~it~<tt~ 
'fiT 1lffi ~ ~ ~ <tT ~~ c¢t ifiTlilf 
m if; fu"11; srrar ~1Jf ~ ~~TIT 1 

~e Law Minister (Shrl A. K. Sen): 
:Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am deeply 
obliged for almost a universal welcome 
which this Bill has received from all 
!leCtions·of the House though I must 
note with regret that there have been 
one or two dissenting voices which we 
have heard and if I may say so with 
respects to them it is hardly the occa-
sion when one would, apart from any-
thing else, like to hear, "We are quiet 
for the moment; we may raise our 
heads again. Therefore, at least for 
the moment do not bring in any such 
Bills". That is an argument, in my 
submission, Sir, which makes no.im-
pression on the Government and I am 
equally certain that it win not make 
any impression on the country. Simply 
because some ot the tendencies which 
have harassed Us in the past and had 
sought to undennine our strength and 
IIIIIP the very vitality which sustains 
the nation as a unit are tor the 
moment quite, that is no argument for 
saying that such a power should not 
be appropriated by a proper constitu-
tional amendment before those forces 
are let loose again. In fact, we shall 
be failing in our duty if we did not 
make enough preparation to meet 
these forces in all their ugly form if 
they try to raise their heads again 
after we have conducted ourselves 
safely and successfully through the 
present crisis. 

Sir, I would have been happy if we 
were told instead that those who had 
in . the past accepted the principle of 
secession and had utilised other fonns 
of disintegrating movements had given 
them up perpetually as apoli tical plat-
torm. I think, not only ourselves but 
the country as a whole would have 
been very pleased. But unfortunately 
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this has not happened and if anything 
has -made us qui~e cognizant of the ulti-
mate potentialities of these forces, it is 
this awareness even today that these 
forces do exist and threaten to disrupt 
the moment. There is a chance for 
1:11am.. I do not think it is any obliga-
tion which has been either incurred 
by the nation or by the Government or 
any favour which has been shown to 
the country or the nation at present by 
those who had been responsible for 
fomes of disintegration in the past to 
say that they are quiet at the moment. 
It is rather distressing in tone and 
spirit to say as if it is a favour shown 
10 the nation that those who had in-
dulged in disrupting activities are 
quiet for the moment. It is no favour, 
if I may say so, with respect and with 
firm conviction, nor is it an obligation 
which the nation has incurred by their 
quietude. It is the duty which was 
expected from ~ery citizen of the 
country, which they have done to the 
safiSlfaction of the COWltry. It is good 
for the country and for themselves. 
They have only discharged their mini-
mum obligation which they owe to the 
country and to the nation. 

I think one may also be parooned if 
one is frank enough to say that the 
Defence of India Rules might, to a 
certain extent, be responsible for this 
apparent calm whic<h we see every-
where, and the lifting of the Defence 
of India Rules might not be followed 
by the same calm which We are per-
ceiving today. If this calm came be-
fore the Defence of India Rules came 
into existence, we W'OIlld have been 
very much assured of the fact that at 
least a rather distressing chapter in 
OUr national history has been turned 
comp'etely and for good. Many other 
forces and many other groups, which 
had openly sided with Chinese objec-
tives and aims and Chinese expan-
sionist policies and had possibly even 
tacitly acquisced in, if not welcomed, 
the Chinese moves across the Hima-
layas, are quiet for the moment. Many 
of them are .quiet by compulsion ·be-
cause they have been put out of the 

possibility of committing any mischief 
and safely kept under detention and 
others are possibly conscious th~t the 
arms of vigllance are still quite alert. 

One tIW!ig is quite certain and that it 
that we shall not allow the hard-won 
freedom which we have earned for 
ourselves at the cost of millions of 
patriots' lives and the flag of inde-
pendenCe which we have earned far 
ourselves with the blood of many a 
martyr, to be destroyed .by the irres-
ponsible and anti-national activities of 
anyone, whether in the name of reli-
gion or of la.nguage or of tribal inte-
rests or, if I may say so, of idealogical 
affiliation. This country and this P8Il'-
liament are firmly determined to ruth-
lessly weed out all forces of disrup.. 
ti.on from our .body politic and Parlia-
ment must speak on such a vital mat-
ter with no weak voice, for the nation 
expects the only answer from us, and 
that a unanimous answer, namely, that 
Parliament has set for good the tone 
for the nation not only to meet exter-
nal threat, as it has done so ably, but 
also to meet all internal threats when-
ever they try to raise their heads. 

While I say so, I may at the same 
time pay proper attention to certain, it 
I may say so, genuine grievances which 
have been expressed on the floor of 
the House, particularly by Members 
coming from tribal or hill areas.' I 
think the Government not only at the 
Centre but also in the States can never 
be too conscious of their interests and 
their aspirations ~er. Rightly or 
wrongly, many of them are poSsibly 
lIIlffering from the evils of bygone 
days, when they possibly were not 
made capable enough to advance with 
the same pace as the rest of the coun-
try, and the evils of backwardness 
haunt them today as they haunt us as 
a nation in comprison with the rest ot 
the advanced world. It is the evil of 
under-d~elopment which we see at 
the national level which ~ meet by 
our efforts to raise our people to the 
l~el enjoyed by other countries. In 
the same way, when we look inter-
nally, we see these arealli where thea 
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people are, relatively speaking, Ie. 
advanced economically,' though I do 
not agree that they are less advanced 
otherwise,because in many of the hill 
areaa they have qualities and aptitudes 
which are well in advance of. the rest 
of. the country. 

Take the Khasi people for whom the 
bon. Member opposite had spoken. 'J.Ihe 
great standard of freedom whieh Is 
enjOyed by their women and the domi-
nant part which their women take in 
their political and social life are thinIB 
for the rest of India to follow and they 
are well in advance of us so far as 
freedom of women . and status of 
women are concerned. 

ISbri. TJaci: No, no. We should not 
follow them. 

Shri A. K. Sea: Not in other ways, 
but in matters of discipline and other 
things .... The hon. Member is looking 
this side. 

Sbri TJaci: They are already con-
testing elections. It becomes too bad. 
They can .go inside the families and 
canvass for the votes of purdanashin 
women as also canvass outside, while 
we, men, can canvass only amongst 
men· 

Shri A. K. Sea: I am sure no 
woman would ever contest Shri 
Tyagi. 

Shrt Kapur Singb (Ludhiana): He 
is speaking from personal experience. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Anyway. There-
fore, I do not agree that they are at 
all ·b8ckward in other respects, but 
economically speaking, yell, they are. 
I do not think that they should at all 
,be IIIPprehensive about the prospects 
of their languages. I do not accept 
at all the charge the hon. Member 
has levelled against the Government 
-J do not know which Government 
-of devising a system by which 
their languages are bound to suffer. 
He used the expression 'regional 
language' and said that we have de-
V'ised a law by which every region 
must have a language. If I may say 

2519 (Ai) LBD-7. 

80 with respect, he has not l"eId the 
CoIlstitution carefull,.. I wou1cfWagaln 
refer tUm to article 344 w,hich onJT 
SI!ItlI out certain languages in the 
Ilighth Schedule as distinct tram 
Hindi. 

8hrI SweD: May I point out that 
the provision in the Constitution has 
been utilised by the majoriq CGDIDI&l-
nity in each region to have the:r 
own language as the regional langu-
age? The law may not apeci1lca117 
provide tor it, but it create. a litua-
tion where it oan ·be done. 

8bri A. K. SeD: It the .hon. MAIm-
ber had said so, I would have been 
very glad, but he did not. 

\SIui SweU: I did not have the 
time to e1abonte. 

Sbrt A. K. Sen: Now that he has 
said so, I ahall certainly meet tha, 
point. But as I said, I was a llttle 
astonished when he said that we' had 
dievised our law in INCh a way that 
every region must have a language. 
Far from it. These languages includ'-
ing Assamese are mentioned in the 
Eighth: Schedule in the context of 
article 344 to show them as distinct 
!from the Hindi language. so that the 
obligation to make Hindi progress U 
an all-India language is not discharg-
ed at the cost ot these languages. In 
tact, the spirit of artides 344 and 
3511 runs counter to the suggestio. 
made by the hon Member, because the 
obligation is that while Hindi is 
made into an all-India language, the 
preservation and development of the 
other languages mentioned in the 
Eighth Schedule should not be impe-
rilled. This is the spirit which hall 
guided us in formulating even an all-
India language tor the whole countr:J'. 

So far DS Assam is concerned, 
there is no doubt that it is a multi-
language State. The formula whicll 
the National Integration Committee 
had accepted, which the National 
Development Council . had accepted, 
which later on had been accepted bJ' 
all the States, and in accordance with 
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whidI 1 thinkla~ have been passed 
in many States, ill.· based on what is 
ealled the three-language fonnula, 
which takes into Il<lCOW1t for States, 
DOt; only Assam, but States like Weut 
Bengal where there are hill areas, 
these languages in areas within a 
State, and gives them the fullest of 
freedom not only at the primary 
ftage but also at later stages for pre-
Rrvation and development. I invite 
him, thoUCih thls is hardly the CJCIla.o 
Ilion, to go through the three langu-
age formula and the directions given 
by the Central Government and the 
charge given to the Minority Langu-
age Commission to see that these are 
obeerved. Not only that. An All-
India body has been set up with no 
less a person than our Home. Minister 
811 Chairman to see that the imple-
mentation of the three language for-
mula is done without any. hindrance, 
and all complainta agaj,pst the lmple-
mentation of that are received by the 
Home Minister himseH. lns~ of, 
therefore, trying to find fault with 
our laws or the policies which Par-
liament has accepted, because these 
are policies which have later on been 
endorsed by Parliament itself, it will 
be fruitful if individual complaints 
are sent to the Home Minister, if 
there is any riding rough shod over 
any particular area's people or langu-
ages, but there is no reason to say 
that we have been lll-advised to bring 
this measure which, in my submiIJ.. 
Ilion, not only is a desirable one, but 
has been brought not a day too sOOn. 
I have no regret about it that it has 
been my privilege personally to bring 
this measure before Parliament tor 
endorsement. I personally think the 
whole House will consider it a privI-
:Jege to rise to the occasion and fulf\.I 
~is privilege in the only marmer In 
which it can be done, namely by 00-
cIorsin.g it without any doubt or 
demur. 

An hon. Member has said this is 
~tthe~~t~ ~ ~ 
IlUCh a Bill. I was'rather Bstonished 
to hear it. If ever 'there was an 

appropriate time, it hi when the 
nation is in peril, when those who 
wark against. Its ·.integrity and 
sovereignty have to be dealt with. 

SIui MaDoharlUl: 15 it, . extema'l 
aggression or internal disturbance? 

Shri A. It. Sen~·· The hon. Member 
will please give me a litUe opportu-
nity ~ speak and meet him, as I had 
patiently heard him. 

The referenre to the present situa-
tion not being appropriate was cer-
tainly a reference to the external 
aggression, because internally the 
situation is very much better, If at all, 
compared to the days gone by. There-
fore, when it is stated that this is 
hardly the time when such a thing 
should have been brought, I take it in 
ita ordinary' m.e~ that the refe.-
renee is made to external aggression. 

In my suhmdssion, if the external 
aggression Is referred. to, then this is 
the only time when the nation must 
address itself wholeheartedly to thJs 
dal\:ger which is inside the country, 
""hich either secretly or surrepti-
tiously or Potentially seeks to under-
mine the spirit to resist external 
aggression. 

Shri MaDobaran: The danger is 
inside the country now? 

Shri A. K. Sen: Your admission 
shows that it exists for the moment. 
As I said, I would have been happy 
if r had been told that it has gone, it 
is a dead chapter. On the contrary, 
your speech has made me believe 
much more than ever that these 
forces exist as much as ever, and that 
you have been pleased to suspend it 
for the ~ being. 

Whatever it is, I remember what 
was stated in the House of Com-
mons when several people were put 
behind prison bars without trial. 
when Erig1and was in peril and waa 
under attack both from the air ~ 
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sea by Germany under Hitler. It 
was stated that the freedom of the 
people was being destroy-ro, the Bill 
of Rights was being COIIIiPletely un-
dc·nnined. that for the first time in 
the history of Gt. Britain people were 
being P'.Lt in detention without trial. 
I remember how that charge WilS met 
by' the Govern.men t then, the only 
WfJfY in which it could have been met 
in my su'bmission, the only way in 
which a country which sustains free-
dom and believes in government by 
('mlgent and by freely elected legis-
latures can meet it. They said: it is 
necessary to sustsin the very struc-

r, which grant;, that treedorn, 
these people who are trying to estab-
lish a Fa.'Icist domination in Europe 
must be kept out of mischief. And 
they were kept under detention for 
over five years. 

Shri PriYa Gupta. (Katfuar): Were 
the restrictions temporary or penna-
nent? 

Shri A. K. Sen: They were detained 
<turing the currency of the Defence 
of the Realm Act. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: He wants It to 
be made pennanent. 

Shri Prlya Gupta: Then this amend-
ment shol.lld not be brought in now. 

Shri A. K. Sen: The hon. Member 
has not understood the purpose at 
the amendment. The amendmem 
gives the power to the Government 
to bring into existence the necessary 
law. Whether they are of a tempo-
rary nature or perpetual nature will 
depend upon the situation in the 
country and outside. 

Shri Priya Gupta: But then why 
refer to the can'ditions in England? 

Shri A. K. Sen: I'll England no power 
was necessary because they have no 
written constitution and Parliament 
is supreme. We require power to 
meet thege threatts. Whether these 
powers are temporary or pennlliIlle1lt 
01' quasi-permanent are matters on 

which Parliament will express lilt 
own opiniO'll' when such measures !1ft 
placed before it. ., 

Sbri· D. C. Sharma: This is I§OJna 
to be a permanent piece of legislation. 

Shri "'; K. Sen: Yes, to give power 
to Parliament and none else. 

Shre Bade-: It is an ena.bling provi. 
sian. 

Shri A. K. SeD: That is exactly 
what it is. This is a .power which 
is not there in the Constitution, but 
is beilllg appropriated to' tie utiJiseci 
far such purposes as Parliament ma,-
consider necessary, and no doubt the 
hon. Member will then express hie 
views w'fwm such measures are 
brought. . But, as I said, it is our 
duty, a fundamental duty, if I may 
use that expression, to rid the 
country of threa·ts which sap its un1t;v 
and vi tali ty. 

Shri Hlmatsinl'ka (Godda): Un.-
fortunately. there is no mention 01 
duties under the Constitution. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I was astonished to 
hear the hon. Member represerttin« 
the DMK talking about fundamental. 
rights, saying that this Bill is going 
to. destroy the fundamental rights. I 
have never heard that there was a 
fundamental right to destroy the 
unity or sovereignty of a country. 
Have we become so impotent, has our 
democracy ,become so powerless, that 
it cannot deal with people who chal-
lenge the very integrity of the 
country? I am sure the answer will 
be negative, in the flnnest possible 
manner, b~' this Parliament. Our 
democracy and our system of govem-
ment are by no means powerless to 
meet such challenges in the name at 
fundamental rights. Tomorrow we 
shall hear that others have a funda-
mental right of welcoming the 
Chinese, saying that this is their 
rightful due, as some undoubtedl,. 
have done or want to do. 

Shrf D. C. Sharma: That was done 
in the border are8'!I. 
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Shri A. 1[. Sen: This, therefore, in 
my submission, completely meets the 
fundamental challenge to this mea-
sure, and not only to this measure 
but to our very Constitution, to our 
very integrity. 

With regard to the apprehensiOIlll 
mentioned, I have, I think, successfully 
or tried to successfully dispel those 
suspicions which minority groups 
might have held .. genuinely, and I 
would request them not to mix up 
the two things. If India SUll"Vives, 
they survive. I think the COIIiStitu-
tiOD makes enough provision for the 
development and well-being of the 
minorities. But if India is destroyed, 
the minorities will be destroyed, 
along with others. Therefore, I 
would appeal to them that whatever 
grievances they may feel, genuine or 
not have to be addressed in the pro-
pe'; way, and not by challenging the 
very basis which sustains them as 
others. 

These are my submissions, and 
would therefore commend this mo-
tion for acceptance. 

I thou.ght of speaking in Hindi 
today, but since most of the chal-
lenge came from areas whose repre-
sentatives might not have understood 
Hindi, I have chosen to speak in 
English. 

Shri Swell: Lest there be any mis-
understanding, I would like to make 
it clear that I never said that I chal-
lenged the Bill. I had, as a matter of 
fact, at the very beginning, approved 
it But I had said that the proposal 
..,."as only tinkering with the problem, 
it had to go to the root of the matter, 
and I asked the Government to go to 
the root of the matter rather than 
tinker with it. 

Mr. DePllty-Speaker: I shall now 
put the substiJtute Motion of Shri 
ltamath in the modified form agreed 
to by the Law Minister. 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: I have 
accepted his amendment. 

ment) Bill 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 

cepted )'OW" amendment. 
tion is: 

He baa ao-
The qual-

That for the original motion, 1;h.e 
following 'be substituted, namely:-

''That the Bill further to amend 
the ConstitUition of India be refer-
red to a Joint Committee of the 
Houses consisting of 45 membera; 
30 from this House, namely, Shri 
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shri S. N. 
Chaturvedi, Shri Hami F. Daji, 
Shri Ram Dhani Das, Shri R. 
Dharmalingam, Shri Kashi Ram 
Gupta, Sardar Iqbal Singh, Shri 
Madhavrao Laxmanrao Jadhav, 
Shri Madeppa Bandappa Kadadi, 
Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath, Shri 
Paresh Nath Itayal, Shri Nihar 
Ranjan Lasksr, Shri Harekrushna 
Mahatab, Shri M. MaJaichami. 
Shri Mathew Maniyangadan, Shri 
Bibudhendra Misra, Sbri F. H. 
Mohsin, Shri H. N. Mukerjee. Shri 
D. J. Naik, Shri V. C. Parashar, 
Shri Ram Swamp, Shri S. V. 
Krishnamoorthy Rao, Shri C. L. 
Narasimha. Reddy. Shrimati Yas-
hOOa Reddy, Syed Nazir Hussain 
Samnan.i, 9ui Rameshkhar Prasad 
Singh, Dr. L. M. Singhvi, Shri U. 
M. Trivedi,Shri Balgovind Verma, 
Shri Asoke K. Sen 

and 15 from Rajya Sabha; 

that in order to constitute a sittinC 
of the Joint Committee the quorum 
shall !be one-third or the total num-
ber of members of the Joint Commit-
tee; 

that the Committee shall make a 
report to this House by the first day 
of the next session; 

that in other respeote the Rules of 
Procedure or this House relating to 
Parliamentary CommHtees will apply 
with such variations and modiflcatiOlUl 
as the Speaker may make; and 

that this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do join 
the said Joint Committee and c0m-
munIcate to this House the names of 
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111 members to !be appointed by Rajya 
Sabha to the Joint Committee".(1) 

The motion was adopted. 

15:41 hr!. 
AGRICULTURAL REFINANCE COR-

PORATION BILL-Contd. 

Shri BimatsiDgka (Godda): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 1 welcome the 
Agricultural Refinance Corporation 
Bill which has been :introduced in the 
House. As ·regards the provisions of 
the Bill, Sir, I feel that the limited 
ec<Jpe that has been given here will not 
be of much help. Clause 22 says 
about thebwriness which the Corpora-
tion may transact. It says: 

"The Corporation may provide 
such financial assistance to eligi-
ble :institutions as it considers 
necessary for promoting the deve-
lopment of agriculture in India and 
shall not-

(a) transact any business ex-
cept for that purpose, 
and 

(b) grant, except as here:in-
after provided, loans and 
advances otherwise than 
by· way of refinance. 

While defining 'eligible institution' 
sub-clause (f) of ClaUSe 2 says that 
eligible :institution means a central 
land mortgage bank. or a State co-
operative bank' or a scheduled bank, 
being :in each case a share-holder of 
the Corporation. Now, unless a Cent-
Tal Land Mortgage Bank or a Co-
operative Bank or a Scheduled Bank 
is a share-holder, they will not be 
entitled to the benefits that are intend-
ed to be given !by this Bill. 

The next sub-clause says as fol-
lows: 

"A, co-operative society (other 
than a central land mortgage 
bank or a State co-operative bank) 
approved by the Reserve Bank in 
this behalf", 

A co-operative society need not be 
a member. A co-operative sOCiety 
need not be a share--holder and still. 
they will be entitled to get some !bene-
fit. But, all other institutions, unless' 
they !hold shares in this Refinance 
Corporation, they will not be 
entitled 'to refinance in case 
they grant loans to any institu-
tion. I made enquiries from the hon. 
Deputy Minister and I am told that 
this is also included in the purview 
of this Bill. As you know, Sir, tea 
requires a very b1rge amount of finance 
annually and if any amount from this 
Corporllltion is going to be utilised tar 
the PU1'pOSe of financing tea in8.ustry 
or cultivation of tea, the amount that 
has been .provided will fall too !lbort 
for the pul'pOse. Therefore, the sug-
gestion that was put forward yester-
day' that the amount should be more, 
should be taken note of. Of course, the 
Corporation has been given powers to 
borrow. The Central Government 
has been given the right to make loans 
of Rs. 5 crores and the Corporation :Is 
also entitled to borrow. But, if the 
Bill is to !be useful, it must have mare 
funds and it should be entitled to lend 
money and help in refinancing rather 
than grant loans 'by way of refinance 
to institutions which might be need-
ing help for the various purposes con-
templated in this Bill. Therefore, I 
request that the scope of the term 
'eligible institutions' should be ex-
panded to include all the institutions 
which help any of the purposes con-
templated in this Bill. Otherwise, I 
feel, eligible institutions being limit-
ed, the benefilts that are intended to 
be conferred by this Bill will not !be 
available to the various bodies which 
need such help, 

Another limitation is this. Unless 
the Government guaNlntees repay-
ment of principal and interest, no ac-
commodation shal! be granted under 
sub-clause (4) of Clause 22. That 
also will act as a very great deterrent 
in the matter of enabl:ing this institu-
tion to grant finance' when required. 
These two or three difficulties whidh 
have been put in the Bill in the way 


